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drifted along the snow,
A poor brown loaf with «tiges torn;
Now here, now there, blown high ami low.
An outcaxt an.I a thinK of scorn.
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know the widow Coc
He hail
from being IB old sliijimate of her brother,
John Wins; who had also left seafaring
hMMM ho had injured a knee. and because too laiue to climb rigging; so ht
set up a small shop in lioston, where hi
sold tobacco, twine, and otlur odds anil
ends, but he had been married and hail
This boy was
one son, called JenLson.
toe's youngest
α >out the
age of widow
married sooc
son, for her brother had
after she did, and when Jason Carter beJohn Wire?
gan tli· jKtldling business,
had told him to stop when he went
through Scranton and see his sister. The
children were small and their father living
when Jason first saw them, and thej
learned to look for "Vncle Jase" even
spring and fall with delight, for he always brought them marbles, tops, candy,
strings, and made them bow and kites,
sure passports to a boy's heart. So wher
their pi>or drunken father died and th(
widow found herself without a penny,
she moved over to Noppit to live wit!
her father, and when he died, too, leaving
all he had, the farm from which ht
scratched a scanty living, and she fount
herself alone and helpless, she listener
favorably to Jason Carter's proposal, foi
he was as tired of his wandering life a;
she was of her loneliness, and marriet
him. The boy» were glad, for they lovet
him, as they had never loved their owi
father, and Jason w as as good to them a!
if they were hi> own, though a certaii
thrill of emotion shook him when hi·
baby daughter (ante, that never hat
troubled that worn old heart inanyemer
But then Celii
get icy of Jack and Dan.
a
was
girl; ot course that made i
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He had stopped swearing long ago fox
under dear old Father Tay lor's teaching
he had been converted between his last
two voyage- and though profanity had
beconn a habit w ith him, he had conquered it at last, after years of patient
endeavor, and now was so gentle, ami
pleasant, and pious, that l'hebe C'oe
her last days would lie her best
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When the w idow C'oe married Jason
Carter i < brought liitn tut money ut ail:
otih a small, stony farm in Ν -ppit. that
h t 1 h· u 1 r father's ami two wild boyof ten and twelvt years' growth. Jack
Pan u«n ! irl subjects fur stepui. 1
father :·> rul". and Jason Carter found hi>
:
Is full. Naturally lie was α ijuiet,
g·-:itl·.. jxTsiste:.: nun: in hi* youth he
ran au ay t>> m a. and tor fifteen years he
had ht en a » minion viilor, whieh hail
out of and
pretty well knocked the tjuiet
In this time
the jiersistenco into him.
matter of
he had learned t > «wear. as
been
had
he
ourse,
strictly
though
brought up, and went to churvh and i>unwould
day school always. Hi> father
have iwd the rod. but he also w as spared
the trouble, for both father and mother
h id died Ik ton Jason came back, and
when he had found they were gone he
ii· ver λ\ « tit back to Tolland, but after ho
pit tired of sea-going took*to peddling
notions about the country and at last
married the widow C'oe and settled down
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Jason had a few
hut the Noppit

to

produce

crops

support the family, so he laid
little capital, or part of it, in a
to

breed of

sheep,

which found abun-

dant living among mulleins, hardback
and hucklebeny bushes, and proved in
due time a profitable investment. Kor
in those days dogs, the curse of New
Kngland, were by no means common in
the country; there was no reason for
keeping them, and farmers had money
and mutton instead of hydrophobia and
honors. The wool sold well always and
kept the family in socks, for Jason's wife
could spin and knit with wonderful rapidity; the lambs he had not room to raise
were sent to Hartford and sold to the
butchers, and now and then a fat old
wether went to the meat man's cart in
the shape of juicy quarters. Mut the glory
of the flock was a big-faced ram, who terrified marauding boys and intruding vagalninds, and asked no better fun than to send
someK>dy heels overheat! whenever he
had a chance. Jack and 1 >an had brought
him up from lambhood, but he was no
longer a lamb, and of his painstaking
education only one trait staid by him, a
distinct and angry recollection of the rod
that had not l>ecn spared on his early and
To the day of
som< what stupid youth.
death a little stick shaken !>efore

Itilly's
anything,

would send him, "head-on," at
that luckless object, and boys often
amused themselves bv climbing the pine
rail fence and dangling a small switch
full in Billy's sight against a big post ;
the result was sudden and severe to Hilly,
and he might have seriously injured him-

self if daddy, as the boys called Jason,
had not found them at this sport one day
Cruelty to
and strictly forbidden it.
animals was one of the few things that
roused his choler and made him impera-
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heard to utter a profane or imJack and Dan loved him
word.
patient
as much as healthy boys love anything
but mischief and meals, and Phebe was

THE M AI I) AND THE LEAF.

On*· summer

Mrs

Carter received

a

letter from her brother asking her to take
his boy a few mont lis: his wife was so
feeble that the was going home to her
lather's with the baby and a young child,
and Jenison could nut p> with her tor
want of room,—Mr. Wirt* did not want
him in the city w ith him in a boardinghouse, but was w illmg "to pay his board

Nappit; so he came.
Jenison Wires was a sharp city-bred
boy, with very little faith in anybody's
goodness. His father was a pushing,
money-making, profane man, and his
mother a meek cipher; he himself, at the
mature a^e of fourteen, could smoke and
swear and talk sailor slang glibly, for he
had run anywhere. Mrs. Carter was
troubled and disgusted to tind such a boy
Ja-on considered that
on her hands.
Providence, in His wisdom, hail sent the
l.ul there for hi- ρχκΐ and resolved to
own boys, to set
pray for him as for his
lmn as good a:i example as he trial to
to 'deal with
set Jack and Dan, and
him. as he c*pre>scd it. 'with a view to
in

The boys thought
his eternal salvation.'
Jiuison was wonderful, lie knew so
much, he had -ecu >o much, he had seen
-o many thing-; he had such a pocketknife, and such a swagger! liut when
his first round oath came out Jack and
I)an were startled.

the mow, while the family never could
have any eggs for their own use, the
nests being always empty; the great
gray cat's tail was singed to barrenness
and lier ears snipped, but Uncle Jason
or
lost his temper; his
never swore
scythe-snath disappeared, but he borrowed another ; the grindstone was soa]>ed,
the haycutter broken, hoes and rakes
disappeared when wanted, and reappeared
when useless; his razor was lost ami
hopelessly dulled when he found it and a
thousand petty annoyances heaped on
him in vain; he only said to his wife:
"It does beat all, l'hebe, what's got inter
things this week; seems as if I never
was so pestered. It ain't in human natur
for things to happen so, somebody's doin'
on't I sartinly feel to believe; but I declare fur it I can't see into it a mite.'
Jack and Hick began to triumph; only one day more of the week was available, and Jenison was put on his mettle,
and laid plans accordingly. They had
prayers always l>eforc breakfast, and the
weather was so warm and the outer door
open wide tins morning, ami setting out
just as his uncle laid down the Bible, under the pretext of scaring an old hen
away, the boy opened a little side gate
into the lot where he had previously
driven the old ram, and laying a train of
salt to a big lump on the doorstep, retreated speedily to the kitchen and knelt
down next to Mr. Carter where he had
left his chair.
Hilly had seen the tin
it
pan in Jenison's hand, and knew
meant salt; he followed the grain surely
to the door, and having Ingun to nibble
the lump, heard an earnest accustomed
voice near by and looked up into the
kitchen door.
Jason was praying earnestly, and the rest had their eyes closed
and heads bent—all but Jenison; who
was watching Hilly from under his arm.
As he saw the ram look in, he picked up
a short switch from under his chair, and
held it threateningly over his Turk's

k,—Hilly gave one ^reat leap across
charged I'ncle Jason in the rear,
and sent him spra%vlitig.

bac

the floor,

"Damn that nun!" he roared in a
voice of thunder.
Jack and Dan sprang up at once,
drove Billy out and shut the door, but
before they could speak their father was
on hia knees again, {touring out such
earnest, humble confession of the sin he
had been betrayed into, such tearful
petition for pardon, such heartfelt contrition for a lapse that seemed to hitn dreadful, after long years of prayer and struggle, that, hard and bad as Jenison Wires
not bear it ; it was the
was, he could
turning jiuint of the l>oy's life; he got
the
up from liis knees and confuwcd
whole thing to his uncle, and the other

cried heartily.
Jason Carter never forgot that day; it
remembered with humility and
was
thankfulness both; for years after Jenison told him, with deep feeling, that he
had learned then and there to respect religion, and that is the first step towards

boys

desiring

"Look-a-here!" said Jack; "don't
talk as that;
you let daddy hear no such
he'll tune ye, if he docs, and no mistake."
"Whe-e-ew!"

re>ponded

exclaimed in unison.
"H'm! 1 guess you don't hear him;
the old fellow keeps shady before folks,
but he used to swear like a Botany Hay
I've heard pa say so!"
The boys were shocked into momentathemselves
ry silence; but recovered

pirate.
soon.

"And if he ever did he don't now,"
"He's awful
added reasonable Jack.

gmnl ;

he's

a

professor ;

he prays in meet-

in' and he don't never scold,
Scarce ever he licks a felnor not h in'.
ler: he did give Dan and me one whalin'
but he oughter have, that's a fact. Dan
he told a thunderin' lie and 1 backed him
I tell ye! we was sore for one
up.
spell, arter he found it out."

"Well, I know he used

nor swear,

to swear on

-hip. I've heard pa tell stories altout
him. They called him 'Still Jase,' to be
fur flew.
-ure, but when he got riled the
I'll bet my jacknife 1 can make him
swear inside of next week!"
•'I'll bet my head you can't!" retorted

uiin.

"I don't know as I wan't your luad
for anything, but I'll bet my knife against
that cakc o' maple sugar you've got in the
closet that I'll set Uucle Jase a swearin*
before next week's over.'
The boys were so sure that nothing
could make daddy swear, and so pleased
with their first bet of any importance,
that they accepted the terms at once, and
Jenison began to cudgel his brains for
of tripping up Jason Carter's
means
tongue.

day he slyly let down the bars into a field" of clover, getting up before
light to do it; the two cows, turned out
of the barnyard to nip at the roadside
till l>an or Jac k could drive them to pasture, accepted the bait, entered the clover, and rioted in its fragrant spheres half
killing themselves with greedy feeding.
Jack found them hall an hour after chores
were done in the condition that results
to cows from eating green clover, and
Uncle Jason worked over the poor creatures all day, witnout a word of impatience, thougn he said more than once:
•*1 wish I knew who let those bars down,
I'd kinder like to say a word in seasou
to hnn.'
The pins were taken out of the oxyoke and never found, egg-shells strewed
Une

it.

THK FOHGETFIX HUSBAND.
A

Jenison; "I

ain't a boy; I gue>s I'll swear if 1 w an t
himto, for all of him ; he ain't so pious
self I bet but what he rips out sometimes!"
"Hedon't! he don't never!" the boys

obtaining

and

Jenison never claimed his l>et, but
when he went home gave Dan his knife
for a remembrance; and years after Deacon Jason Carter was dead and gone, his
step-son recalled with affection, reverence
and amusement mingled, the only oath
they ever heard him speak and how it
was brought altout by Jenison's Ικ-t.—
Host ïrrry Cooke in Sunday Afternoon.

DOMESTIC 8KKTCI1,

"Oh dear! what shall 1 do? The

hoop

has burst off my wash-tub, and my suds

the floor!" said Mrs. Alden, in
to her husband,
as ho came in to wash his hands at the
sink, after oiling his new horse-rake.
"That is bad, Jenny. You will have
to let your washing go till tomorrow;
then you can Itorrow Mrs. Selden's tub."
"But this will all fall to pieces if it
is all

over

a tone

of

despondency,

stands, and
tomorrow."

we are

expecting company

"I can't help it; I can't stop the work
You must nuke
to go off with it now.

sun shines if you do at all.
Can't you tie it up. so that it will do today? 1 should think you might."
"Perhaps so, if you will help me.
What can I take?"
"Oh, anything for this time; but really 1 ought not to stop a minute. Where
is your clothes-line ?"
"The colored clothes are on it, to

hay when the

dry."
"Hang them
have it quick."

on

the fence and let's

So Mrs. Alden trotted out and moved
her clothes and took the line down, while
Mr. Alden stood in the door and whistled impatiently.
"Do mop up this water, Jenny. How
There,
can you stand in such a puddle ?
I forgot to get you a new mop-handle, but
you can make it go today, can't you ?"
You
"1 suppose I shall have to.
promised to get one three weeks ago,
when you broke this."
"1 know I did, but I never think of it
—a man

has

many things to see to.
go this week; it doesn't
I don't see what made it

so

There, that will
leak much.
break."
..TL-

hail done
15

»_.!

—t

good service;

year»."

it has been in

use

"There, confound it ! What did you
I have
leave the wash-board there for?
broken it all to pieces."
"It is worn out and rotten. I wisli
a new one.
I can
you would get me
never tinker it up again."
"Kub your clothes with your hands;
my mother always did, and she never had
a washboard in her life."
Alden marched off to the hay-field, before he met with another catastrophe tc
take up his time.
He was hardly out of sight before a
tin peddler's cart stopped at the door,
containing u collection of all articles usee
in a family, from wash-tubs down tc
brooms, mops and pins.

"Anything

At this the

in the way of trade, Mr*

crowd

applauded,

and the

young orator being a little stung, returned
to the charge.
"Well," says he, "I

Aldcn, today?" asked the man.
"No, 1 think not. My husband doe
He say

icc boat, he had both his legs so
frozen that amputation was necessary, and he did not long survive the operation.
Thus ended the lives of two of the
pioneers of northwestern Maine, men of
fortune, who could have lived at their
ease in their
native Kngland, but who
came to this country to give their children a better chance to attain position
and fortune than they could have had at
home, but only to meet with pecuniary
loss and disappointment. Theirs are exceptional cases, however.
in

an

badly

want to state that 1 have the law in
my satchel, which says that banks can"Have you not as good a right to havi not bank on less than five per cent.
"I,aw in hie satchel!" says
suitable apparatus to work with as hi ; bonds."
has?
He has a new horse-rake and ι t Reed, "If this gentleman only had less
hay-tedder, and his wife is washing in i law in his satchel and more in his head,
tub tied up with a rope, and a wash he would be a much more useful and reThe crowd laughed and
board thai looks as if Noah's wife brough i liable citizen.
it out of the ark, and a leaky water-|>ail ; Mr. Pierce sank into his scat with a
a dip|M*r without a handle; a broker
sickly smile and remained silent until the
Mrs. Aldcn
proceedings were over, when he and
mop-handle—bless me!
What is the use? What is the use? You Wilder Washington left their chairs and
Hk MKIMTATES OVKU THE OVSTEKS.—
had more money when you were marriei 1 sadly moved away. As for the notes
than he had, and I would hare tools t< » they took in their hats, the crowd thought It whs rather late yesterday morning when
work with that were comfortable, to sa) that if they took them honestly they had Mr. Willaby got up, and he was vagueHe never stops to think whai more in their hats than they ever had ly conscious of a confused recollection of
the least.
a thing costs, if he needs it, or if it wil i before.—Rockland (tutelle.
things, but he didn't say much and tried
to appear as cheerful as he knew how.
make his work easier. It tires you mon
A PAINFUL SCKNK.
to get along with these things than i
Presently breakfast was announced, and
docs to do your work."
The other morning while seven or the family took their places at the table,
Mrs. Aldcn sat down and looked the eight old and reliable citizens were hold- but Mr. Willaby was amazed, as he sat
property over. It was ridiculous to gel ing down chairs mid l»>\es in a Michigan staring at six little round wooden boxes
The peddler wai avenue grocery, and unanimously agree- of axle grease ranged solemnly in front of
along in this way.
right; she had more money than her bus ing that this was the greatest country on his plate.
"Where under the sun," he said, with
band when they started life, and she hat: earth, a stranger entered and said:
worked harder than ever he had. Sin
"Uentlemen, I supjwse you are all fa- a puzzled intonation, "what in thunder
—where did all this axle grease come
had managed every way to get along and miliar with politics?"
"We are," they replied in a chorus,
from and what is it for?"
he never thought she needed anything
Her setting out was
new or convenient.
"And you know all about the funda"Oh, is it axle grease*" asked his
almost worn out and nothing was evei mental principles of liberty?"
wife, with charming simplicity and innocence just a trifle overdone.
"You said
"We do."
replaced. "You must make it do; ii
costs everything to live!"—and so sh<
"Well, I'm glad of it, for I've made a last night when you brought these cans
had dragged along year after year, am bet with a fellow back here us to how the home that they were oysters and would
things wore out ami wen* not replaced. reading of the Constitution logins. One foe nice for breakfast, 1 thought you
A big lump rose in her throat oh she sal of you just write me down the first ten had better eat them right away, as they
didn't smell as though they would keep
there thinking.
words."
"What do you ask for your washtubs ?"
While he felt for a stub of a pencil very much longer."
site inquired at length.
"And then Mrs. Willaby· removed the
every man began scratching hie head and
"Two dollars for the large ones;
cautiously eyeing his neighbor. One cans and her husband sat and looked at
dollar and a quarter for the next size began muttering: "Now I lay me
," the tea-pot and thought so long that his
Μυμ-handles for a quarter, wash-boards » and a second said something al>out "lie- Coffee was cold as a rich relation when
quarter, dipjH.'rs 20 cents, brooms 30.' solved," and a third wrote on the top of he thought to drink it.— Toledo liladt.
"Hand me down two wash-tubs, il a cracker box: "On motion, it was vot- I
THAT FARM.
a zim
There was u great
ed that—that—"
V»u please—oue of each size ;
deal of coughing and sneezing and
A thoughtful voter—rather, a voter
wash-board, too."
"Yen; ami a pail ami dipper, too? 1 and nose blowing, when a boy came with a /<·!/; thoughts—writes to the Xfta
would have them."
in and said the stranger's horse had Religion an follows :
He rushed out, and seven
Ami h he did liave them, and sundrv run awav.
"In 18*W I owned a farm which I sold to
other things, amounting in all to the little faces brightened up and smiled, and seven my neighbor Beut for ?4.0O0, and with my
She paid in barter, such men took fresh chews of tobacco and money bought hank stock which has netted
sum of SI J.
πι« $J50 a year, and today the stork is
tried not to look too important when the
as feather*, rags, eg^s, dried apple» and
worth υΙ.Ίυο on the market."
with
renewed
butter, and went to work
grocer said :
Then he tells how he earned $400 a
"The Constitution? Why, everyone
courage; but shr knew that her husband
and board, and without figuring out
would growl at the outlay and expected a of you can repeat it by heart with your year
shows that this investment,
any
expense*,
we
can.'
regular tempest at dinner.
eyes shut—of course
in eleven years paid him §11, >00. Well,
Hut she
She was not di.sap|>ointcd.
that was a good investment, and showed
Λ NOVEL INSTITUTION.
had got the things and was glad of it and
astute judgment and foreknowledge. But
hi·*
η
couldn't feci very bad. Aide opened
There exist» in Denmark % singular
the fact is this financier never owned any
institution, established mainly for the
eyes in astonishment.
farm in 180S ; he never sold it to "neighare
what
the
the
twice
of
of
benetit
the daughters
"You paid
things
nobility. bor lient for 8 4000;" he never bought
worth. I could have )>ought them cheaper. When a man of wealth is blessed by the
bank stork with the 84,000 which
We could have got along a while longer." birth of a daughter, he causes her to be any
he did not have ; he never worked at
to
a
as
a
have
1
at
this
"1 suppose
institution, paving very
enrolled
good right
8400 and board, anil to save his neck he
judge of w hat 1 need to do my work a* small mm, with a fixed annual payment can't show
any 811,000 aa the net proWhen the young
you have to get thing» to make your of a moderate amount.
ceeds of his investment for the past eleven
tomind
made
she
1
the
work easy; and
up my
girl reaches
age of twenty-one
The answer to this conundrum is
years.
day that when 1 needed anything 1 should not only finds herself in possession of a "the
little boy lied."
You know that every i very nice little incomc, but she has a
have it hereafter.
Now if the case were stated hypothetarticle 1 liought today was actually light to occupy and enjoy a fine apartwithout the "I did," for the purically,
needed in the house. You have said time ment, well furnished, in an elegant house,
of argument, instead of the false
pose
but
her
would
and
comand
and again you
get them,
you with parks
gardens,
one of exciting sympathy, it would be a
It is a rough place panions will be ladies young or old, who
never remember it.
fair subject for criticism. Yet after all
It is
for a woman to be placed in, to have to arc members of the association.
its falseness of statement we an· inclined
to
convenient
a
to
reside
member
and
not obligatory upon
do her work
nothing
to show, theoretically that "neighbor
It is like the ancient Israel- longer at the chateau or more frequently
do it with.
Kent" was either fearfully cheated in his
w ithout
bricks
If
the
make
fathto
convenience.
suits
lier
than
ite·*, compelled
or else the case is not fairly stated.
farm,
straw, and I am not going to do it any er dies and the young girl is unpn>tected
Of this unfortunate fanner he says:
she has an asylum at once, even if the
longer.
"My neighbor Befit has labor· d ou his
"All owing to the hoop bursting otf j MubMcquent annual subscriptions are not
farm constantl) during these eleven years.
the wash-tub today."
liquidated, and when she attains her His profits therefrom have varied with the
"Yes, that wae the last feather that majority her annual income commences. years, but closc liguriug iias made the avIf she should die or contract marriage erage el·;."», or in eleveu year* 91,Hl.r>; but
broke the camel's back; that and the
his farm bas gone down in the market; and
new horse-rake came too near together. her interest in the association passes to
today the best offer he can tiud is φ,Μι»,
I could not avoid contrasting your con- the general fund. If she should be marmaking together with the yearly |>roilt> for
as the proveniences with mine; and you can see ried when she is twenty all that is paid eleven years, the sum of
in his farm, and
yourself how it stood. You have every by her fatlier accrues to the association, ceeds of Ids investment
eleven years."
and it is this source of incomc that enables labor thereon during
new machine that is intended to make
In the first place, if he paid 81,000
farm-work easy, and 1 have nothing at the institution to demand only a small
annual subscription, which renders it for his farm, and it yielded only 8165, he
all."
have been awfully caeated, or else
ate
hij
but
no
nioa·,
Mr. Alden said
easy for a father to meet the demand, must
dinner in silence, and the hired men ex- with the assurance that if his daughter he did not know how to farm it. or else
or
changed significant glauces at each other. cannot be married without a marriage the value was in expensive buildings
In the second place
of the paand
will
at least be in the enjoy- unpnxluctive lands.
she
hail
spoken
thought
They
jKjrtion,
tience which the little woman hadshowu ment of a comfortable hoeie for life. the man received his living, ut least for
and
This institution has been prosperous his labor, in addition to the $IG5 profit.
in working at .->uch a disadvantage,
that was supported
of what at
l>est
make
the
to
always trying
Copenhagen for sixty years. The If he had a family,
she had, and they were heartily glad that features of the plan are somewhat singu- on the farm. If he was alone to be supshe had at last made a protest against lar, and not adapted to this country in jiorted by it, the absurdity of only netting
is the
nome particulars, but the plan of com- 810ό per year on a 84.000 farm
the injustice.
After the day's work was done, Alden mencing with the birth of a daughter to more manifest. Hut, let us see al»out the
drove his team down to the village, and provide for the old age of the infant is depreciation of his real estate which
when he came back he brought a new rather commendable. It is life insurance caused such a reduction of his profits. In
1808, the \alue of a paper dollar which
stove for the kitchen, a new pump for the to the very letter.
was paid for the farm was 70.1 or of the
cistern and a butter-worker for the dairy,
The 82,100 offered
and his wife has, since that washing-day, THE STORY OF TWO PIONEERS 84,000—$2,804.
one hundred cents on
worth
is
him
been
have
thut
hi*
idea
once
*aid
today
Horace Greeley
found that her rough places
a
smoothed in a most satisfactory manner of happiness was to have time to ^»o a every dollar, thus showing depreciation
Her good-man had never thought aboul fishing. His recollections of a Busy Life of only 8701. If the farm yielded only
the man was a
it.
He did not mean to be unjust, but- *how that, his dream was never realized. S1G5 on the investment,
it before
in· didn't think !—(Juuittra (Jentliinan.
The editor of the Farmington Chronicle pour manager not to have sold
has been more fortunate. He has found eleven years of experience, and we fear
sold it to for
GOT HIS INFORMATION.
time, at least, foracruise on the Kange- he even cheated the man he
But candidly the figures are
$2,100.
the
and,
Lakes,
illustrates
which
scene
paradise,
ley
sportsman's
An interesting
not so bad as the "voter" of a few
the ignorance of the peripatetic Green· of course, has something to communicate
He i.s as careless as he
shows.
hack Orator, occurred at the meeting al of the former owner of this region, of thoughts
In eleven
wa« about the Norway Bank.
of
be
in
the
words
it
can
whom
said,
Reed
Mr.
When
Union, on the 30th.
his
saved
Bent
81,815;
poor inthat—
years
began to s|>eak, Mr. Wilder Washingtoc Pinafore,
vestment even in times of inflation paid
"lie was &n Ε ug I lull man."
had
who
K.
F.
Pierce,
Perry and Mr.
that, and his farm now brings only 8701
advertised to reply the next day, took Mr. Rangeley, or Squire Rangeley, as he
less than he paid for it, in gold, or in the
front beats ostentatiously and began tc was commonly known, came out from
unchangeable *tandard. His actual net
While
hats.
in
their
ago,
accompanied
England many years
take notes on paper
setand
Mr.
his
brother-in-law
profit has been 81,114 or about $100 per
Wier,
Mr. Reed was explaining the National by
The difference between this result
Bank System, the Greenback Oratoi tled at Rangeley, having acquired, by year.
result figured on the bank stock
or inheritance, a large tract of and the
or
stood
and
purchase
Pierce got uneasy,
finally
to the man's poor investment, in
due
is
brother-in-law
His
section.
in
that
land
his hind legs, and said he wanted to ask
himself at Farmiugton, where paying more than the farm is worth. To
a
question, "for information." "Well," established
was a
one,
a
he
sunk
wish
good deal of money in a tan- prove that his investment what poor
said Mr. Reed, "if you sincerely
kind of a
to see
is
it
Mr.
necessary
only
Rangeinformation, I shall be most happy tc nery and other enterprises.
can be purchased for 82,100.
ley also undertook improvements which farm todaywill
answer."
sum
That
buy a farm which should
of
the
and
in
advance
were
much
tirais,
"You say," says the Greenbacker
of
tons
30
cut
hay. The hay will sell for
in
building
"that the banks can bank on 4 per cent is said to have spent $.'}<),000
$10 per ton or 8300, or if worked into
the
lost
roads.
Reed.
Having
greater
Mr
"Well,'
portion
bonds." "Yes," replied
butter, cheese or stock it should yield a
said Pierce, *'I thought they couldn't; ] of his fortune, and his family being dislarger sum. If the hay cost 83 per ton
thought Mr. Garfield tried to get a reso- contented, Mr. R removed to Portland, for
harvesting, the net profit on it would
he
died.
where
His
sons afterMaine,
couret
"Of
failed.
and
lution through
and the remainder of the ground
be
8210,
to
went
ward
southwestern
Virginia,
they can," said Mr. Reed ; "at this ver}
and one of would support the man and his family,
moment some banks are holding back where they bought farms,
Wier. and yield some further income. Legislatheir called bonds, and going withoul them married his cousin, Mise
brains. It takes a
four pel When the war broke out they joined the tion cannot furnish
any interest at all, in hopes the
the government to do
one was captured higher power than
Confederate
and
can
that
so
will
army,
buj
cents,
fall,
they
was for some that, and He does not Issue fiat brains
them cheaper." "Oh well," &*id the by the Union forces and
for the benefit of wooden heads who do
exhausted orator, "I only ask for infor- time a prisoner in Fort Lafayette, New
not know how to invest their funds.
harbor.
ti
York
said
Reed,
mation." "Yen,"
turning
The other case presented is a peculiar
first
from
removed
Wier
Mr.
will
onFanning
the amused crowd, "if this man
Fifteen )ears ago, in 1864, a man
one.
then
and
toCharlottetown,
ly keep on applying for information U ton to Boston,
He paid
his farm for 82,000.
Island.
In
bought
Edwards
Prince
be
a
will
he
crossing
those who know,
spared heaj
for it and mortgaged it for
$1,200
Straits
from
C'harlotteI
of trouble, and especially the trouble o; Northumberland
1
to
Nova Scotia, one winter 1 8«00. Paper money in 1864, was worth
making hie little speech tomorrow night.' town Pictou,

buy of peddlers.
cheated."

not like me to

I

always get

>

Priori) Ihrcocrat

his #1,200 paid wis actually
If in the mean time he
$464.40.
only
hi- mortgage, he now
reduced
has not
farm cost #1,yww $800, making the
1WKIS, MAINE, AUGUST 12, HT*.
thi $2,000
than
It■«
264.10, or $735.tfO
for
was
he
paying
which he then thought
Newspaper Deoisiont.
This case truly illustrates the hardit.
and
wrmin who take- a pn^er rcjrularlT I
1.
Any
Mortgages,
ships of resumption.
itvtn the office—whether ilirrctetl to hi» name or |
debts contracted in time of inflation, tn. th« ». τ wheih»Th«* ha* »ubacrib«d or not—
There ι· re«i>ou-<ib)e for the payment.
must be paid at harvl pan prices.
i. 1» a peraon order·»" hu |«»i>er discontinued,
should
one
But
be miiAt i«av all arrearage·. or the publiahar may
is no relief from this.
to send it untU payment i· made, and
continue
it
to
allow
not forget the other side, and
col ret the whole \m.»unt, whether the paper is
we were
ak'Ίΐ fro· the oft··* or not.
lie buried in the }*st. In 1#60
λ. The Court* have decided that refti»in|( to take
worth #1.000 ne»
iront the post offlre,
on .ι coin basis. The farm
«paper» and periodicals
in
sold
or
removing and Uaviuff llw· uncalled tor,
in 1*6θ. the *tock. the pnnhice—all
of
fraud.
;irt«a fmcie evs'leoce
Debts
value.
true
their
twice
at
1»64
in
in legal tenwere paid at half their face
ders. We then apparently made money
but the
by inflation of the currency,
AUGUST.
value of produce was the

3N.7,

so

comparative

rewe
Now, o>
down from a false and
we
as
honestly
-Utuiard
delusive
who apparently
pay our debts—those
made money, and those who purchased
inevitable
on a tailing market Ium·, as an
W e may l«iok at it manfully and
result.
and it** a little, or
say we will be honest
a dishonest dolfor
th<
wi may j<m
try
into
lar to relieve th»«%«· \\h<> w* re deluded
at inflation hgun>.
purcha»ing property
We ki.>'\\ the fanners ol Oxford County
honest, thi>ugh it may c«>st
pui[*k>i to be
l iie farmers case i>as
them something,
fully repn-sented by the trader who purchased 1,000 bMMtl t>· Hour at #10 jht
now.

same

a-

sume,

or come

—

barn I ii.

a

of scarcity, and gave

season

i.is not*

pn*ecutioas.
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In 1^">« tl:

tax

was

89,500.00, and

tht State pai i c riminal bills for this Counthe
ty amounting to 82,28b.22. making
mm of 811,788.22,
In 1> 7s the tax wa>- 913,000.00—a
»\m larger than has been assessed before,

The
oûikr Republican administration.
( >■ uυî> paid criminal bills amounting to
Tow η
alter ^rpieiubrr Hr« lion.
£l.y.'s »!, which deducted from the tax
Moiic>
Hard
an«l
Connillrro
of tlS^OOO.M as it would haM? Ικνη
leaves the
I lub·», lake notice.
j j ad by the S\ite in 1856
The tax w.is thus lar^e
tax 81 l,0Ol. 10.
The County
;ii ls7*. tor two reasons.
n.vs obliged by law to re-index the
Registry of 1 Kvd>. which w.is done at a figΚΟΚ MAfcRNoR.
Then the
ure not les- than 81,000.00.
of Oxford ( >unt\ demanded that
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j·!·
DAVIS,
F.
DAM KL
tiifir County buildings should be put in
or ust iokimh
n'jiair. This was done at an expense of
Tbew two items,
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for twenty·
lS7h, inclusive,
The
ha> ί«ιη £10,785.00 jkt year.
average amount of criminal bills |>aid by
the State for Oxford County during three
If
y< ar* preceding lbôT was 1,981.52.
thi- sum be taken from our average annual tax o! >>1o,7n">.00 it would leave
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Friday
.mounts to 914,626.92, which the Republii ans ha\e saved the jjeople of OxGeorge Ο. Bisbee, esq.,
ford County.
will sriUK at
eve, Aug·
s.Hin \ >i«»r.
Fn.iay
Mr. l'illsbury s statements were sub;
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Κ imk>rd I'oial,
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"COME I ΝΤΟ ME."

Mr. Pillsbury -aid, at Norway, "I am
"
Κ1 a
;s.rd money 1 kmocrat : the Democratic
βτβ-, Au g. 1
party is a hard money party." He then
n niarkinl that
'·
"
Republican leaders were
S
rtrii.
Wednesday
"
S
Ttiar*.1«y 3 pm.
Hop City, Byron,
calling
upon honest Democrats, and ask"
£
t
We.-: Fern,
eve.,
tlilijr
in » them to be true t«> principle and vote
with them. "If y<>u are for hard money,
H. C. Davis, esq.,
uJ
why don't you come to us?" he asked.
W ell, we did go with the Democrats last
«.H'Ki.L 1! WATKlNw ILL »1'ΕΛ* AT
January on just that issue. The Democratic platform in l^TH, declared against
lVrk ids' acool-houM,
1 1 an "irredeemable
Αι».·
TinrMiay ere
We went
y ■.··. WrHH^tock.
currency ."
l* 'rt«'r β<h· -οι ho«i««p,
with them and elected I>r. Garcelon Govi'Ai 1»,
Krxiiy
"
ί
1
Ki«( Hebron.
TheoA.y
ernor. because we couul do so from prinII C DAVIS,ef
and W S. ROBINSON.
ciple. Today the Republican party stands
W!LI ilEAK AT
just where it did last year, and the year
15
Au*
ew
Jlartiord «. entre,
>atnrtay
before—on a coin dollar. Where does the
H C DA\ IS, tavf.,
1 )emocracy stand ? On a plank composed
WILL M'kAk AT
of "gold, -"ilver and paper": but it says
IriiUv
eve, Allrf
MiiUiU Msftool-tiottae,
"
2 : nothing at all al>out redemption, and is
V· wocjitwt
saturday
voting with a p»rtv which hath no reHon. E· W. Woodbury,
It is puerile to talk of the
deemer.
AT
-1ΙΛΚ
AJLL
IX'mocratic
party as a hard money party
WVdneaoav
i
eve., Aug.
Hum'» (..*·, Alwuiy,
"
Its platform is doctored
in
Maine
Thursday
No. Love II,
today.
·'
>\τ.>1<·η Corner.
t'ridty
We went
-«o as to please the inflationists.
with the Democrat* in January, from
—Th« tempcimacc j*>< >pi< are aekiag If A
principle. We ask hard money DemoF. Xoultou, the flisiou « :ui«liiUU- lor Couu
the same
I crats to go with us now from
>oU·
who
> tlic samr man
:y Attorney,
There is no other political refl:L»t winter, Ix-inc a ι principle.
for the ilnigjrtiit
the vi:ne time a member <»f the order 0 f uge for the man who believes in hard
lww*i fapûlèl·! uifcWr :» NhHMÛ t<
In
m<>ney.- ive in the Republican party.
suMain the pr.ucip s of prohibition. Th Oxford
he
must either vote for
County
orr- oi't u* Lo^i» aturi aut. of t!ni Stt
Republican?· or for men who believe in
,!ι»·ιι Small Lch1£*' mi>wer that he is th'
1 the Greenback idea.
..aiue 111:111.— /Y»m.
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stupidly the Netv Religion had assaulu.nl
the banking system. It was declared in
that journal, that the bonds >tnd circula-

tion, alone, earned nine per cent. Thi*
showed to be false, and proved that
the capital In bonds, and the circulation,
we

only paid

vested.

JJ.11.

setit tin

υ FFEU!

In our article, last week, we simply
endeavored to show how ignorantly and

5.3 per cent, on the money inNow ihe X>iv Religion correspondent and editor have taken our advice
and have secured figures from the bank.
These figures seen» to surprise them more
than did the result of their guess-work.
We shall endeavor to reply to all questions asked in this second article, and
then to show just what the bank has
done for the stock-holders, and how it
has been done.
In the first place, we re-assert that the
SMTATFS
government gives the bank nothing. The
12
bank buys the bills for its circulation, from
J ♦ 5 « 7 S »
The government does
the government.
!»» 111! 1314 là 1#
use of these bills,
bank
the
the
not
give
171*l»!t!lîî5S
stable
any more than Mr. Cummings, tl^e
î4î>;eî7îs?»5»
keeper at Norway, gives the X- u· Religion
SI
correspondent the use of a horse, which
he has purchased from Mr. ('. and for
which he has paid full value in cash. The
COI NTY FIXANTES.
government no more gives the bank the
Mr. i'illsbury »aul at Norway, on Mon- use of these bills, than does the Xeic
day, Aug. 4th, that the County tax for Religion job printing office girt.a physiOxford in 18Λ6. when the iVmocrats had cian the use of prescription blanks, which
control of the county, was 99,500.00.1 have boen printed for him in that office,
The latter
H» >aid that the tax in 1M"S. under the and for which he has paid.
Roth illustration is the better, as the filling out
lu publii.in*, was 813.000.00.
and signing by the bank officials and by
statements were exactly true.

for it. Λ good irop next y
In another portion of Mr. lHllsbury's
*7 per barrel, lb
pr.r, d"« to
his sjK-eth on the same occasion, he said the
l»es $-»00 on the tra«ie, but he paywhine and Republican- had passed a law making the
note like a man and dot- not
bilLs. which wen·
a-k the government to relieve him fn>m I (V t η ties pay all criminal
Democratic adunder
the
State
uni
rtur.ttely purchased paid by
his horn -t debt,
Men who contracted ministration. This i» also true.
on a failli< market
N! r. I'illsbury did ·"< say, however, as
real ι-tate or who contracted debts in
a
andid man should, that in 1856, under
market,
j
: .y
ui^tit on λ falling
Is*·!.administration, the County
iVmocratic
relieve
cannot
honestly
lht coverament
and the Stat< l)ore
w in
>00.00,
t.i\
can
relieve
it
every
tt. m any mon.· than
unfortunate as to I the <\|κ η>··> ot criminal prosecutions;
business mai. who ι»
lit publican rule, the
have purchased coal or iron, or flour or h l.ile iu 1;>7S, under
was 913.000.00, and the
(
tax
a
tailon
.junty
or ur-.y .-ther commodity
c he<
County paid the expenses of criminal
ing market.
tar

THE NORWAY BANK.

the physician present parallel cases.
If our hist article be read carefully, it
will l»e set-η that we placed the loaning
circulation of Norway Hank at $65,000.
The $85,000 of circulation reported Jan.
1, 1879, is the amount of bank bill*
which the bank had put in circulation.
To get the loaning circulation, or the circulation which earns anything, you deduct from the amount of bills issued, the
de|H».its made by the bank in city banks,
Or the
retired bills, and reserve fund.
loaning circulation of the bank may In·
ascertained in the following manner: I>educt the amount of deposits in the bank
from the amount of loans made by the
bank. The loan account is about 8100,·
000, at present, though it is generally
lower. The deposits an 93S,5H3, leaving a loaning circulation of $66,417.
The discrepancy between these figures and
th«· *Ή·">,0<·0 which we gave· last week, is
due to the fact that we erroneously placed
the reserve fund at $15,000 in greenback", instead of at 15 per cent, of the

ik'posits.
1

«k»wl

»

nmfifw

ΛΠ*

accumulation* which have resulted from
the judicious management of this bank,

We
as it 1ms met with very «mall losses.
did not intimate that banking is a j»s>r
bu»ine*s, only that according to the figures given in the Λ«·»<· ll'lxjvn, it «lid
If it were not
not make a living profit.
.ι good,
paying business, no person would
All we wish to show is that
invent in it.
it is no such grinding monopoly as we an·
told it is.
1 h< Norway Hank has kept it> stork
aliove par by judicious management. In
the tirst place, instead of declaring enormous dividends in Hash times, the man·
agers eontented themselves with from
three to four percent. semi-annually, and
As
laid by the balance for rainy days.
l>efore said, it has met with few looses.
The expenses of the bank have Ιχνη
very small, situated as it is. in a country
village. The cashier should ha>e * 1.200
or $1,000 for his se rvices instead of «'.'OO,
and rent and legal expenses are far below
city prices. Again it ha«i kept the rate
of its loans up to eight per cent., which
rate we country

people

arc

willing

to pay-

help home institutions, and to avoid
the trouble and expense of travelling to
the city, where money is loaned at from
This management
four to >i\ der cent.
has kej»t Norway Hank stock at par or
w hile the stock of
most
a little above,
National Hanks ha> been steadily declining for the last year. It is well known
that bank stock of several banks in I.ewiston will not bring par, and that one of
the Hangor banks has surrendered its circulation and is closing up its business.
Hanks that are now declaring large dividends and whom· stock is above par, have
a large reserve fund on which they bank,
and thus make large profits on the nominal capital.
Of course business men pay for clerks,
incidental expenses. \c., but they are
obliged to deduct this from the gross
earnings in order to ascertain their profits.
If the S'v:
eorresjiondent has a
business from which he can pay his running exj>enses, and also eight jK-r cent,
interest on his capital, he has a better
busine-s than banking is at present, and
we advised him to give it his whole attention. instead of spending his time in criticizing his les> fortunate neighbors through
He says he did not
the public press.
attack the Norway Hank. He could not
attack the system without denouncing his
own local institution, for that is one of
the best managed, and hence most profitable of all these banks.
to

.v >\v, navmg aisposea 01 an mrst· quittions. we propose to show what the bank
ha- done for the stock-holders, and how
Its 8100,000 in bonds pay
it did it.
Its loans are now
$5,000 per year.
$100,000, but have been much less.
895,000 would be a large average for the
Interest on
seven years of its existence.
895,000 at eight jar cent, is 87,600.
From
Total income of bank, 81-.600.
this are to be taken municipal taxes on

capital,

82,000;
circulation, 8900.00;

two per tent., or

per cent, on

one

one-

half of one per cent, on deposits (now
8.Ϊ3.000 A165; expenses of bank, 81,To rvcapitulate :
4lH>.
131COMB.·
Interest
Interest

on
ou

Tot?..

t»,0u0.(XJ
7,000.Cd

(Kinds

loans,

li,ti00.Ui

income,

kxie>sLS.

Local taxes,
Kx pense· of bank,
Tax ou circulation,

Tax

ou

deposits,

Total expenses,

#2,000.00
1,400.00

UOO.OU
165.00

4,405.00

tr-.uvm
profits,
This is 8.1 per cent, profit on the
6100,000 capital, or 7.0O1 per cent, on
the 8116,000 paid for the bonds.
This showing deals with the stockholders and gives their profits.
They
have received from 3 to 4 jier cent, semiannually, but the last semi-annual dividend
was entirely paired.
Say the average
dividend for seven years has been 3£ j»er
cent. *»emi-annually, or 7 per cent, per
That would
annum, or 87,000 per year.
leave $1,185 per year to be carried to
the reserve fund, or 87,945 for the seven
years of its existence.
Set

false all those charges are, as we have
shown in relation to our County tax
stock-holdei*, the bank directors
Mr. l'illsbury, printer to the State,
said, the local taxe» of 2 |>er cent, must made a speech in Norway, last week, and the island question.
be paid by you, from your dividende, and concerning
political affairs. He was
we w ill
CAMPAIGN CLl'BS.
lay that sum by, for your future greeted by a large audience, as many
use, or to provide for losses which may
persons were anxious to learn what a
PAU1S.
yet occur. Thus the stock-holder's div- Democrat had to say in this eampaign.
idend has l)ccn reduce*! to five per cent., He
On Tuesday evening Ex-(iov. Dinglcy
opened his speech by stating, as a
aiid the bank funds have been increased matter of
jK'rsonal explanation, that he addressed the Paris club at South I'aris.
Our figures had no
two per cent, per annum.
part in the Kingfield riot, as was Mr. Dingley made one of the most canThis he did and convincing sjK'eches we have
prove by those given editorially in the charged by a recent sj»eaker.
It says the did at the
Neu· Jielûjion of last week.
in
friends
of
Norway.
heard this year. J le showed that all the
request
bank has earned, in addition to its div- From this ho turned liis attention to
against Republican financial
complaints
idends :
STATE ISSUES.
administration were based on the "fiat"
Premium on bonds,
· ΙΙ,ΟΦΜΙΟ
of paper money
7,2uu.'JO
He claimed that the Republicans had idea. To show the evils
•SurpliM fund,
Undivided profit*,
n,I.V).S3 turned the
he remarked that in Constantinople he
this
of
campaign
queutions
He says took a five dollar American gold piece,
S4.MO.tO from State to National Issues.
dollars
Our account shows, in seven years, your Republican speakers tell about tin and with it purchased twenty-fi*'
"If I had waited unof
this
South
and
about
the
t<»
fund.
To
in
carricd
reserve
paper
money.
bulldozed
87,945
Niggers
add the 2 j»er cent, tax paid by stock- the question of finance, but say nothing til the next day I could have got thirty
the flucThen he claimed that dollars for it," said lie, to show
holders, being 82,000 j>er year, or 811,- of State affairs.
is
000 for the seven years, and you have the Republican defeat hist year was on tuations to which a, political currency
on other
$21,945 reserve—a difference between State issues. How do the facts bear him subject. He touched but lightly
our figures of only .003 jxr cent, per out in these charges?
Every nun who issues.
UUrKVlKl.l».
annum.
was on the stump, last year, discussed
the
These figures show that the bonds, cir- national issues
money
Λ
principally
correspondent writes: "Mr. Pillsculation and deposits, give a net profit of question.
How is it this year? and why
buiy sjsike here on Tuesday evening, and
but S.l j>er cent, jkt annum on the arc not our speakers talking more of State li
After his
(H ated his Norway speech.
§100,000, and allows nothing for losses. issues? When the Greenback party held meeting was over, Geo. 1). Bisbee, esq.,
It is well known that the bank lost money its convention in June last. State issues announced that he would
reply to Mr.
by the failure of Denison λ* Co., of Me- were reported first in the platform, hut 1'illsbury, the next evening, at Warren's
chanic Falls.
If the loss proves to bo when the resolutions were read, Solon Hall. We had the hall well filled and
Mr.
only $7,000, that will reduce the rate of Chase remarked in liis usually refined , the meeting was a rousing one.
ou have gut the tail on the wron^
profit one per cent. |>er year for the whole style:
HisU-e took an hour in reply to 1'illsbury,
I
In compliance with his and when he finished, the smile that
jH'riod of its existence, leaving only 7.1 end of the dog.
Not a very great wish, as the leader of the Greenback :
per cent, annual profit.
I'illsbury left on Democratic and (ireenmonopoly nor much of a "Shylock in- party, and the wishes of α majority ol | back faces, had vanished. Hon. (). C.
stitution do we call that.
the convention, national issues—the finan- ι Moore ot New Hampshire next s|»okc
cial questions—were placed first, and State anil made one of the best financial speech' s
When we have ever listened to.
λ ".irninors rsi·: of gukkx- affairs were given a back seat.
He is .1 sound
the Democrats held their convention, this man and a g»*xl talker. After this meetBACKKUS."
In the Anjus we find the following same Mr. Pillsbury \>as chairman of the ing the Democrats and (ireenbackcrs got
letter from Buckfield, which does not (ommittcçon Resolutions, ami tin fir>t ti>gcther and admitted that we had the
seem to l>e a very "judicious" or astute resolution he reported read as follows:
best of the situation, and they must make
|iolitical communication. Hut it is hon- Ji'iHtltrtl, That the partisan acts of <>:a one more effort to get a big meeting, and
It tells just what the Democrats Congress that withdraws the control
est.
they must have the Turner Hand to draw
elections from hoiirst electors and pine··*
s
I a crowd."
pro|>ose to do, and it should oj)en the ey«
them in tin· en-todv of tin· t«M>|s of tin
lb· says
of Republican Greenbackers.
bky vvr's imxi».
executive, are not designed to secure an
that the IVmocrats expect, by "/A<
holiest vote, hut to enable a fraudulent a<lA correspondent write·: "we hid ·
• ious
u*·
of (irernl'mirr*,'' to cast the niiiiislnuioii to perpetuate its po\\>r
ma» Meting, in the town ball, on
The next three resolutions sj>okc of grand
Republicans from office. The Greenbac kIt ! >re tfoing to the
Friday
evening.
ers are certainly as green as arsenitc of national supremacy; tlte fourth following
Davis H ai», near the
we raised a
lull,
the Dem- declares for a money com|x>se<l of gold,
copjwr if they proj**»e to allow
«I |>ot.
Mu re was ipiite a gathering here,
»i.«<
them
for
ocrats of Oxford County to
silver and pajn-r. The next resolution ia id tlu· Knant s I'ond Band furnished
any pur]»osc ; much less for the pur[»ot«e the shortest in the lot, anil relates to sonic r\ci lient music.
We all marched
office
from
»t
old
friends
of boosting their
State affairs, while the la»t and longi
U< v. K m
t<> the hall. 1. .1 Itv the hand.
for the sake of seating men w ho compare resolution commcnds Uov.tiarcclon. Th<se
introduced
soni 1 >iinham prv-ilcd and
are all tli.it relate to the State.
them to physic or a deadly drug.
Any one lion. O. C. Μ <οπ· <>( Ν· w
Hampshire,
klll l.li. Jul)·
lil
can see by this, that the Republicans have
It
ive us .ι most exci 1 ent addr<
\\ iio
Tu (It- Editor of fAr Ar<ju* :
not turned the campaign from State t<i
i x* as one of the b<-t ever jjiven in th:»
Our Republican friends, we hear, arc national issues.
The Republican party is
mi··
• t >w n. ami inn-t have d me the c ins
proclaiming in many plan * that Greenback- ready to discuss State affairs, and is al»>
d « ith thn
I
he
ni.
meeting
ι-in !·» «m the wain· here, and tliat iwtth thr
adjourn·
to institute comparison-, between g
I tamoc rai* ami tireenhackers art·«1··-.·ι tin^i reaily
cheers for Hon. I). I·'. l)a\i-«. our next
their partie» ami joining til»· Republicans. Democratic and Republican administra- Governor.
I lie hand then 1··« 1 a torchI write to inform our fiicnds that there is tions, and it says with Macbeth:
roc «i-iun to the resilience of Ο ('.
light
ρ
no trutli in their rv|H»rt». but on the con- "Damned bo he wbu first cries lioM! enough''
Ill oui;htoii, where the HjK-aker was si ri !
trary the opposition to (intnti-m. Blainchis
would
have
Governor
paid
You may e\|Mft the town ol
Dingley
nided.
i»ui. Have-ism ami Sherniani»m i»»tmni:er
in this town today than ever before. We respects to some of Mr. Pillsbury's state- • Woo I>tock to give a μ » Ι report ι* th·
are aware that the Republican party are ments on the follow ing night, at So. I'aris,
ρ·>11* on the sthof Si ptenilier, and ! irge
making e\ cry effort tobring this state t>:iek liut for the lact that h>· was
foi III
<
unprepared
'hithe
publican gain from l;wt year."
into line. an>l have already adopted
such a turnaUiutcont/ st,and did iff>t c ire to
nesc mode of warfare. standing on their
NoltH \ \
heads, making up facet), throwing stinkpot.» handle the matter without refererence to
On Saturday evening, Hon. (). (
an·! milking a great noise generally, to official
reports.
Moore of New 11 imp-hire s|K>ke to a lar^e
keep up each others courage. Now the
TIIOSF. V \ I l'A 111 Κ |S|.A\|)S,
Hi·* address'
farmer» In this County have for several
audience in Concert Hall.
first assault on (Jov. was a liuwt
Mr. l'illsbun
years been troubled with the potato bug»,
and scholarly effort.
pit-using
init have found a «rood remedy in the judi- Connor administration, and
particularly He showed that all history and nil the
cious ttse of I'aris Green. Also the Demoin regard to the >,ilc of sonv > iJnnhh is. scholars, statesmen and patriots of th··
crats of this fount) U'lievethey liavv fourni
to the State, in
a reined\ for tlie Republican grub that lia» lu,al·, which lielmged
past had condemned p.ijht money, and
We find by official records, that then a«ked lus hearers if they eoulil, in
fhttened so long at the public e\p. n»e. in 1Ν7Π.
and a»
us'· <>f
the
Mr. Pillsbury gave correct fibres in his the light of thesi facts, adopt >n wild a
Convenyou are aware did in their county
statements and made them do his lying scheme.
His argument w;is concise mi
tion vote to »upport the (ireeuback count)
him in State matters, as we show in convincing. and those who listened c aid
tieket. Hence all thi» squirming oil the for
Dkmih/icat.
another column, he did in regard to County not fail to believe that the only safe tours,
part of the grubs.
affairs. The State did sell, as he said, for this nation was to avoid schemes that
Katiikk Κοκπι.γιί ι..—The last .Wic 66 islands, for
1">, but he failed had so frail a basis as those proposed by
to s;ty that the P>fi islands only"contained our (Jrecuback friends.
Hrli'ji/tn has the following:
<»ur reporter ha» saved f«>ru» the follow- 663 acres, or about ten acres to each is»
ing extract from Hon. John Γ Swasev
land. and that the larg< r part of this terKDlTOltlAli NO I KS.
speeeh, delivered at Norway, .\ugu»t 2d
The second sale conritory w as rock.
"I have ul wmv »
th·-great*—t »ym
sold for
pathv for the poor, laboring cla.»·, the son» of sisted of r>8 islands, and they
The Demo·'Tats and (ireenbat kcrs
toil." t.ixl |ili*i. urn, my sympathy I» alwn)» S'Jôl.
That was an awful sale, was it
with tliL 'uinler Jon in tiie iliîlit.'
ot Cumberland County united υη a fus;· ·η
Renot: Yes, it was a piece of rascally
Α ν cry touchiugl) beautiful and highlj < >iu; ticket.
a moment !
plimeutary comparison, and a most jierfe» t publican corruption ! Hold on
—Our subscription li>t has inert ι-· d
of
the
condition
of
the
than
less
contained
islands
those
U of
acknowledgment
three hundred nanus during the
lover
in
this
classes
today.
country
laboring
one acre each; the whole .*>H contained
It evidently forget» that a »hort time but 90 acres, and thus averaged less than campaign.
—<ί«Ό. I > lii-U e, esii., stxike .it i.ast
Oh! that does
since it made a more Ικ-autiful ami touch- two acres to the island.
ing comparison, and one intended to cast change the aspect of things. The whole ter- Stoneham last Saturday evi ning, to a
α
stigma upon the "laboring classes" w ith ritory embraced in this.· islands was 7»0 large audience.
whom Mr. Swascy says he sympathizes. acres, and the sum received w as 81 ,.'J6U. 1
found
—On tli" fourth p.ig. will h
The Λ"
comparison was this: or nearly two dollars per acre. That i* ι bet- stalwart lettir from one who was "deit i» amusing jost now to see the little ter price for rocks than fanners receive for luded,"
last year, by the (ireenback
How deceptive the movement.
eliipies gathered ·>ιι the corners, awaiting some pasture lands.
the
from
word
or considering the latest
We think of Kngland,
term "island" is.
What has Maine been ordering?
bosses.
The Penobscot .Musical As-'u hold*
then we think of
What from when it is mentioned:
What is there from Tilden?
its annual convention in It 1:14 ir. S pt. J J
Butler? What from the state Iwisses? What Iceland, on account of our climate; but
Mr. Τ. Γ. Kydcr of lioston is
The command we should think of Rockland, instead, to lib.
from the county bosses?
be
as conductor.
would
something
literally interpreted
when these iiihuill· iihuulx are mention- j engaged
like t!ii» : "Step Into the harm·»», //♦ »#r/»
deceive
the
it
is
to
*
How
ed.
Amlnw. Ί^ιη (>1 f'iif)
—At Πι*
peoeasy
<h<uh >js, and move the machine along. I'll
I5ut
be the driver, and we'll have, oh ever »uch ple by such statements and figures.
County C-onvcntiin, last w ■••k. Mr. Io^<j
facts was
And the don leys will do the falseness docs not pay in the end,
a good time."
"deposed" fr<»ni his position as ην mwork just ils they are told. And the driv- will
throw discredit ujkjii him who 1)'. r of the State Committee, an I Κ. Ν
surely
er» will be hauled iuto office ami the ilvnseeks to hide the trutli behind a breast- Turner wa- substitute ! in his j l ie
kfjs will be turned out to browse a» they work of
plausibility.
may until next year.
—An editorial article, concertant a
There is another element which enters
farm in Norway, which was crowded out,
Moonshine.—Ciov. Dingley said in into this transaction. The duties ot <»ir
hut week, i» placed ujkju the lir^t pu^i·
his g]>eech :it So. Taris, that during the land agent were very small, and it was
of tliis paper in on 1er to in ik>· room tor
was
dav he conversed with a man who
proposed by tlit· Republican party to close other interesting matter on the editorial
formerly an intelligent Democrat, but uj) the business υ! that office, and abol- :
who is now a candidate on the Greenback ish it, thus saving our people the salary pa«e.
—Then· is going to 1);· some fun, near
On the records of
ticket for Oxford County. He said: "Mr. of one public officer.
"I sup- this office, were these islands, belonging Belfast. The Attorney (icneral ot' M tin··.
are you a Grcenbacker?"
"Well, to the State.
Many ot" them were bit^ Mr. Mel/dlan, projv>ses to riiiirul the
jx>so 1 am," was the reply.
said the Governor. "I always considered of rock on which some fisherman h id Hel/fKt Journal and its editor, in his
How can
The titles of sum were in speeches.
Simpson >erves notice on this
you to be an intelligent man.
squatted.
Some were claimed by other State official that he shall rake up that
you believe in the theory of fiat money?" dispute.
Persons who claimed l > own gentleman's past reconl it he at' nipt*to
"1 don't believe in any such moonshine," States.
"How is it, then," some of these islands had been subjected carry out his purj»ose in that direction.
was the response.
u-«ked Mr. Dingley, "that you are work- to litigation by other claimants, and the
—A correspondent at Bridgton writes:
ing in that party?" "Well, it is necessa- whole question in relation to them was "We
gave Daniel l· Davis a warm recepsaid
thus
the
It
became
in a state of confusion.
Republican party,"
ry to beat
There has been no
at Hridgton.
tion
!
this man who is charading l>efore the the duty of the State to examine these
before our |>eople for many a day
speaker
records
of
from
under
the
search
a
in
to
coat,
rival claims,
green
people,
who made so favorable an impression on
which the horns, hoofs, pitchfork and tail Ma»achusetts concerning the lands, to
friend and foe as did our candidate for
of a Democrat occasionally protrude, locate each island, and bit of rock that
Governor." He also si nds us a r p>jt of1
warning Republican Greenbackers that projected above the water, and to deter- the fourth of July Uricnbu k ti//.le at
they are to be pitched into the boiling mine its acreage. All this must be done Harrison, where "Col. Montgomery was
pot, next year, there to furnish soup for to settle disputes, to protect the rightful to
speak. The s]>eaker failed to appear,
K. F. i'illsbury and the whole rebel tribe owners, and to close up the land agent's
home talent was substituted.
and
All these things must have
at Washington.
business.
—An
Pillsas
Mr.
and
cost money,
amusing incident occurred last
perhaps,
Tin: Ninth Co.mmanhmknt.—The ".Wtr
the
costs amounted week, when Senator Blaine was speaking
the
figures,
at
fusion
bury
gave
the
new
It' liginn,"
Norway,
paper
sales. at Saeo.
A modern financier told the
evidently has fouml a new religion, from to as much again as the proceeds of
which has been eliminated the ninth com- It would be no strange thing if this were speaker that he was taxed too heavily to
mandment, as will be seen by this para- so.
Mr. Blaine
The lands could not bring much. help pay the national debt.
graph from its last issue :—
He replied that lie was
asked him lion
be
could
of
them
only
purchased
"The truth appears to be that we have an im- Many
with the knowledge that the purchaser taxed on matches. Blaine and the man
mense debt in this State, «lu·1 largely to lb-pub·
liran extravaganoe and mismanagement."
must contest title with some scatter, or figured on the match question, till they
Considering that every dollar of our
Few found that he paid seven cents a year on
with some other State.
State debt was incurred iu expenditures to perhaps
valuable property, even, that tax. which the audience thought was
crush a rebellion inaugurated by the South- care to purchase
When the man reern wing of the fusion party, which the when the title is in dispute, much less not ver)" oppressive.
at the result of
Λ Vic liiligion lias recently fallen in love would
pay any considerable sum for covered from his surprise
they
with,—this fusion organ commences ou a a
of rock located out of reach of this figuring, he said he was taxed heavpiece
little higher key than it will be likely to
islands were not sold by the ily on tea. .Mr. Hlainc replied that the
maintain.
The extraordinary zeal of a land. These
of making money, duty on tea was n-moved several years
new convert 1s proverbial, but it takes a State for the purpose
Xexr Jitlvjion to put to blush all previous but to settle the question of title, and to ago, and the financier sank to his seat
attempts in this direction.—Jour- close up the public land business. If the beneath this heavy load of facts instead
nal.
This is a fair sample of the
land agent's salary were saved by doing of taxes.
The
—Λ writer in the Ilidileford Journal this business, at an expense to the State men who think they are tax-ridden.
says : "No man can travel over York county of $2,000, it would then have been a fact is, they have listened to such liar-1
Our
aud liud men idle for want of work.
matter of economy.
angues until they have been led to accept
farmers in many sections have been hard
In regard to Mr. Pillsbury's allegations them as the truth. If they examine the
their
to
to
do
haying.—
get help
pushed
Manufacturing of all kinds is better than of extravagant charges against Governor facts, they find that they pay very little,
it was oue year ago, and if the 11 nances are Connor's Council and in relation to State if anything on the national debt, and that
let alone by Congress we shall find that re-1 debt and
taxes, we shall give information, their taxes are lighter than those paid by
sumption was the one thing needftjl to re- J hereafter. The
I
figures will show how any other people in the world.
vive business,"

Hut, instead of paying all these profits

to the

MR. PILLSBUKVS 8PKECH.

j

HYPOCRISY.
This is a free country, ami every man
has a perfect right to think and write as
he sees fit, if he holds himself ready tu
Ijear the consequences. No one should
object because another chooses to ko free,
lv express himself. Newspapers have the
same right to change front, if it be done
No pi rson
ia an honorable manner.
should complain of the views of the Λ- w
Hrfvjion if it would only swing the black
or the green) flag, and let our people
Hut now it is a
know what to expect.
the
white flag of
under
floating
pirate,
religion, and trying at the same time to
scuttle the sbip which belongs to thone
who supposed it to be a friend.
Fur
weeks it has assaulted the Republican
party and its leaders, in season and out
of season, and witliout the semblance of
any regard for facts. Then this week,
it comes out with the broad phylactery of
a hypocrite (to change the illustration on
its forehead, in the following item:

now

"Jimt now all is qub-t along tlio I'otomar of
Atiirrinwi politic»—tin· solitary ripple i-iog
upon Maine water*. Tlie political Journal* say

verjr IHUeofoudkliatM->r

—

ot

plitwjmi

Ιο Γ<·ϋ·Ι< γη « h<)M tiuti'H Iwive not Ι«·«·η pervert,
c-l tin· papor* are Jiixt now tiart li'ularly In.
lint tin· i'auilor.t l»i
structivr and eluvatiug
ot lii's Mill «Min l»e<>ρ·*ιι, brnnn -i lilnhni····.
will «Min mount tin- rostrum. ami fora p<-rl·*!
of about two month* there will Ι»· ι·η··ιιιτΙι of
ρ rviTHion, iiilnrcpn'tratilion anil of !irίrnl
manner*, to ilellKht th·· «oui even ot UtC'p, .1.
Imist."—< lirUtiau Uwlnr.
which lî'H't inKxcept the Xnr
to yet at the truth.
to

politics only

This is the item
ation of p'irity :

following

that declar-

The enthusiasm at the Kepuhllcau meet·
seeiu* to Ικ· eouflueil aluio.it
entirely to the olliee holders uiul tie ni' e

iu^> this year,

The people hare evidently

Mekera.

lut rest in the party, ami
tin· ι» irly managers.

ι

particularly

lu

Now the writer of that item know, it
lie know- that
does not state the truth,
in his own town and village the
distinctively from all office-holders, an·
fully aroused in this campaign. He knows
that Republican clubs are forming all over the state and that many who formerlv
belonged to other parti··* are j lining tl.
If his eyes wen· open he
Republicans.
would see that five Democrat-and (ii> τ
backers in his own town join 1 the Republican club one day la*t we< k. and that
the people have not lo-t their interest in
the Republican party.
Then the next item t·» the one above
quoted, i* xs follow*:
·.··

It is not only curious but significant.thai
tin· Itcpublic in s|« .»k«-r- gn ·· most of their
tim to lecturing tin· Democrats and <»η···ηbackcrs on Hi·· abaudouineul of principle,
in that they have resolved u|*on fUsiou .11
or Ι·τ to lient tin· Kcpublicau party.

»

He
This in· also knows to l>e false.
has been present at several rcpub'.i m
meetings in his own town, and knows
that the question» of finance and State·
rights have be η pr...> ipalh tli>< usj*d.and
that only an appeal, in view of these queations and the position of parties on them,
hib be< η m nie to the honest conviction*
linn
of Democrats and (ireenbackers.
he insinuates and allows others to imply
that the Republican meetings ire ]*>orly
attended, while those of the Opposition
1 ill
for'ii the multitude, and resemble a
lhe-· and all these things
mass meeting,
he do··s and [fermit* to tie done, as he
says. <u .11 to "get .it th<· truth."
Ο it 011 such
"To {^et at the truth!"
hypocrisy. It is publie!) known why the
Λ- >' li'h'i»)!» has taken its |N»ition <11
political questions, and the pulpit w ill
prove a poor breastwork, e\< n, t >r a nun
hie stones at a j« rto stand b' hind and
son or a part) against w hom he has nothing but a jiersonal pique.
Til Κ SI ΛΤΚ TAX' ΓΟΚ I>7:>
mis ιιη
ivkkaok
I.ti:«;ne 11 ν
Mut Tin nu: 1111: fori: γκκιίοιμ.
νι *ι:-! !
\ftcr all the loud pro!'· s» oils of economy
and 1 diietiou of tin· IVopie burdens tliu
(ire« nbaek-l»iiuoeratie Legislature eihlnl
laru· r tliau
b\ 1 ·■ \ \ ing w Stat·· t ι\ >·;«>.'
tli·· average tax levied by the Kcpublicau
Legislature·, for the four pr·· ding years.
\V"·· give the ollleial ligures of the annual
Stat»· Ta\ each year for fifteen years fr.>111
the clone of the war ill Is·,."» down t<> 1 Γ
Inclusive. Here they are:
82.47»ί.Λ21 21
lSiîâ,
l,:tt'J,o62.14
1κ»·.ι;,
·20ΐ. s·.»
1 -·:τ.
J

—

·-■

1,12*,023.37

Jsi;·.»,

1,;C>0.413.00
1,125,401.3ί·
I,2'>2.4s2.7l
1,124,197. t»5

ls;o,

ls71,

1S72,
1*7.1,
1-71.
Is;:,,

—

l,r.'4,.si;. ρ;
s'.»·.». 753.10
*43.»>08.21

ls7t»,

«75,173.53

1 '77,
1S7M,

712.79
Mrt»,t»7S.'.«o
It i·· a source of pride to every Kepubli111 to look at these figures and see how
-tea<iii\ audi r th<- good managi neat ·>.
Republican Admiuis';.»tion the aunuil t i\
The average t α : 1
ivas being reduced.
the four years preceding 1*79 wa>
'•ftl.9o, and the tax levied by the GreeuUi· k
Compare
Legislature was $ιίο.οοο larger.
the ligures. The leaders of the < ir«-«-ii>»:n-k
1 nd
Democratic parties proclaimed that
llier would rediiee the State Ta ν FOI'It
111 *N I » Κ ΚI » TIlOl'SAN I) IX >1.1. \ US.—
They ended by Increasing the tax far above
the average tax levied in Kepublieau Lcgslatnres for the four preceding years.—

187a,

THAT "DEFKΊΚΝ< \
Tlit-y 'tlic ttepiiblii-auttl know the present .1!
IMtlOll Will» nllllged to keep til·· "«t;»!. I.il
it thi· old tlifur·-* tn order to pay up the «·ιιοι
onn«r'i adminmous deficiency U-rt over by
istration.— Campaign standard.
Not mo. The four niiii tax aemtocd In
l^T*. bill not paid into the Trcasun till t :
present year, and tin· ίΛΟ,ιχκ) of railroad
taxes paid in soon after Gov. Connor \ν<·ηΙ
•ut, will pay the current expenses, and all,
>r nearly all tin· "deficiency" of about
Sljo.Ooo for 1*7*. caused not 1 »y any iu•reasc of expenditures, but by ;i mistake
>f the Législature in levying a tax of only
:liroc mill* on the dollar, when it shouid
The Stat·· tax of 4
lave been Λ i-4 mills.
nills levied this year, will not 1κ· paid int
:he Treasury till 1*·*'», and by that time all
•r nearly all the so-called "deficiency" will
iave been paid by the proceeds of tU·· ι k\
of 1ΜΓ8 and thcold railroad tax.
U'hy then
iave the fuslonists assessed a tax of 4
nllls for next year's expenditure*, when a
;a\ of :!:»-! mills paid all the State ex|tviuitures in H77, and the same tax would
iave paid all the expenditures in 1 ·-7«. and
If the fusion leader* were
lino in 1*7'.·?
-onildeiit that another year would have
«hown a great reduction of expenses, they
diouhl have reduced the State tax assess.-d
η 1870, but uot payable till next year, t<»
Their failure to do s(>
{ 1-2 or !KI-4 mills.
s pretty good evidence that all their claim!)
if great savings are simply for campaign
•urposes.—L* ici*ton Jourmtl.
··

Paying Bonus

in

Giœknuacks.

The

ireenback papers are accusing Secretary
sherinan of paying the bonds in greenSo long
I nicks without authority of law.
us he could cheat somebody by paying the
1 winds in paper money they insisted he
ihoold do too. Now that be eaa do it hoej stly they condemn him. They asked that
|

he creditors of the Government should be
depreciated greenbacks when
that the creditors should
»e paid in coin.
He g ves the creditors
heir choice between co.n ami greenba. k*
That's the difTcrit par value with coin.

ι nade to take
1 lie contract was

j

,

ince.—JPreet.

.«Ik.

-THE EXAMPLE OF FRANCE."

or tiie Lmnus Journal:
M\ lin i'mIui k neighbors are continually re·
financial policy and example
to
the
! rriug tan
of frranoe, as iiuiueusely sui>erior to ours and
that country immenw prostrtren
a* Imvtu#
been îiîuuge.l into de-, erity, wniie ours has
tell me that France
tireenbacker*
These
spair
than we did, ami
1 ~.sucd uiore p»|>cr currency
without
with
at
redemption iu
it
Kohl,
par
held
olt
I
all
her debt iu tliir·
,-oln, until -«he ha want
Asthesenioreditorof theJourmoney.
paper
uai nv«uUy spent some time iu Prance, probably he can *ive u.s »oiue information ou tlieae
pointe, as uiau.) of the rank aud die ol tin
oreonbackera aineerely lielieve the repreneut
allons which their leaders (who know better)
J. Λ. BvcKMAM.
have made to litem.
Mechanic Kail», July J5.

To THk> Editors

KKPLY.

When we were in l'aria we took special
pains to obtain from otticial sources,
turough t lite* I States Minister Soj», a
full statement ol' the financial policy of

the close of her six mouths
France
To pay her
war with Germany iu 1S70-1.
war expenses ami the large indemnity exted by Germany, France issued bomis, or
rentes, bearing on an average 4 per ceut
interest, to the amount of about £4,T·*·,tmo.ooo—nearly twice as much as our war
xpcudilure»- Possessing the wealth of an
old country, and fYvedoui from croakers to
of France
cry dowu her credit, the bonds
wen all promptly purchased by her own
,«copie. The principal and Interest of this
.<
t might have beeu paid iu silver, and
veil (taper, ou as ;:«**! grounds as claimed
;ii this country. But the uatiou has thought
it the wisest policy to pay both in gold,
without cveu suggesting the possibility of
Instead of having paid
my other course.
:f her debt, it has been reduced only a
:< « millions, ami at the date of the last
wis
s|.ooo.onn, against
>-..itcineut
I nited State* debt.
I he French goverumeut never issued a
Under the exid.vllar of paper money.
payim uts
U' es of war iu IsTU. specie
were suspeuded, ami the Bank of France—
—was
Κ ,.ι.Λ Sank Of issue m the republic
;!■ rued to incitas· its em ulating not»
«le legal tender to alnnit SMO,OOU.i"o«
<■11 condition that it loaned the government
.ut $&*;.ιηό,Οο·>, th· ^ame to be paid in
.1
It was also pre»·
\.n annual payments.
ided by law that when the government
id reduced it* debt to $»»0,UOU,OOO, tin
't<*-> should cca.se t>> Ik* legal tcudcr; and
since

»

that on Jau. 1. Iv*. specie |tayuicuts
ihese prov isunis for
1 be resumed,
.rly redemption prevented the French
bn.% notes from depreciating more than
A« fast as the government paid
■cr cent.
bank accumulated a spe> tc reserve and
tîrst of all th<
111 to call iu its uotes
~o

Il

notes

S

<

»,

un u

followed, fnitTicHn

mv

v-T

......

ctnoiaUoa

it»

of 1 -*77 to about £4-30.π»*nj. «.>, n«-ar uni. ?, punit it ha» >unc
ιιΐι·.·· 1
>;« .·.■· pavuieiits «.τι· >αο·ι·»»·
and haw !*-« η
fully re»utin d .J.m. I. ls7S.
N.«tu
tin
niltj —iMihml star* iuthatFrauce
except
un» 1· ^al icmUr
iug
u»· <t Ik
UoM and »ilwr au<l no noU are
1 herftw U ;..w ».
.m l tin
l.»w »»
p.ip« iuou«y in Κ ran
i. wt wa.» »<· iuu>
counai
this
in then lia» Utn a!; the tiine

ly th> latter

»

try siuce 1»·

».

II tlu· nu«ci us« d ai Frauce under the
.1 uouonatiou ot <1 !» »ilver. wliicli j;|ve»
u»«» of silver than
< h%nce for a larger
'h· employed here where wv lia.
c· iM
We rarely eiir saw a paper
suiall not*.».
'» nig
;u Kmui ■«—yold andsi'ver
i»tt u.»»
urreiicy <>iit<*iik» ot
almost universal
Notw :h!· ι- il. -» transaction^
r_»ln ha»
-liudiu;: thi.» ;uh alliage of Frauce.
: !!·· ».Iwt e\-.pt for »iiih11 elian^i
•
to
for three y» ar». and ha» recently agreed
of »iiw r coilia:;.
Continue the suspu »ion
of tî.e
vuiinou with other lueintH-rs
ii:
i> anxiously
:i l'uion. Thexovcnimeut
1
mark-t,
tiie silver
w it nu^ the cour».· of
w ill turn up to
m ; in ·ι >p·· tiiat ».»metiiinjr
·■: tin
dilticuitic» ar>»·
the country
r<
■

t'roui silver coin. .:·
of the
i >r »everal jcar» after the close
in France.
vv ι;. bn»uic»» wa» wry hihhI
and the
brief duration of the strunclc
T1
indu.» try -.f t;.e
r> ni.irkaM. e< <>noiny and
I the ll»ual
Fr nch, Ill ii;aT. <1 ?. I »!. lay·
till hist
results ->f war. ».· it wa» uot
e»
di pr« »»i ·η «a» »< riously felt
y> ar that tht
».»·
Hut during this ι» ri*ni of
in 1 rain e.
wast\e
call» I pro» p.rity "··> cuts per day
I he |vt»t
xvrkmen.
aw-rajfe wages of
have Ix-en much deindustres
ncli
Krt
ar
y>
with th«>»e of other
l»r« .»»ed in <..ui:nori
of Κηη·ρ< and thousands ol
rouutri·
•w »rkun u haw Ικ-eti out ·>!* employment.—
4o cents
KYiv men ar« yetting in<»rt t! an
of w<»meti are at
l* r ilay. and thousand»
at»
work in tlu field» for 1" cent·» t<> .'<> c
The great *ημ|\ of workingtneii
ρ» r day.
wirie.
ii\e on black bread and \ inegary
mouarchi»t» ire
••Happy Κ ranee !" The
endeavoring t«» persuade the French p« opie
have « au»ed
that republican institution»
i» to
••hard-tiuicj»." and that the remedy
Ν«»>*·»*tν ha» e\cr »u::
w#u* up the empire·
or "resumption"
«· *ted the "contraction"
tli >ry of liar»! tuut
artΓ he punlic «xpenditure» of France
r than those of this cotiuiaru·
much
very
an army of 4.V·.-»»
tr> .* a» sht luaiutaiu»
< kieiiti»
Taxation t» oiit-rou». atul
:i
that i« eaten and irank.
« sen to i'Vi rythin;»
h.»\«1 luring the past y ar t!ie import.»
t!ier<· ia%
<·■:· ! tin < x}»-rt». and
\i.ir_··
ill tli·
ii !:. .t of >e\eral iniil'-Os
u .4
Were it not for the remarkable
revenue.
the French—an
indu»try and economy of
live on what we
4..'U>n,y by which they
window.
sii -uld tiir w out of tin kitchen
With such
—I hey would V in a had way.
every body in
•
outtiny as ι» practiced by
r>t'ii< »t
Fran e. w. »h->uld ».hui bei'oiuv the
nation iu the world.
in,

<

iMLt&K

νι·ΐΛ«·κ.-

»i\s

:r

>m :i

trip

Tl...
..~

!..

Τ

.11

!

I
\ g· ntlim.tu who La> n turuK>1to Χοτ» S<-.itia tad Pliact

«ri Islaud reports that American legaliirri'Ut ev ery where at par at
ten· !ers are
nit the h;λ.τ ·!·«llar i» «,ti·»t*«l
nt.
and will not
.t tw nty {XT i-ut. discount
.*

»

>»< un ived

anywherefor ruore

than eighty

k nd w •-.l-l
> unethii g of the
nt»
if free and unur : h t!i> l nited M ites
·■
of silver dollars wa»
c ■ τ»:*ΐΓ'·
•
a lopted.
The cou υ try would be flooded
would l>e
witii »ilwr dollar», and tiny
that
worth -itiiy the bullion value whether
<■<>lii
en!» <>r »" cents or le»»
ν··Γ
-Γ
in exwould be dndned from the country
and the
lauge tor »ilvcr from Europe
x.ilue
k» w<>uld fall to the bullion
would b<·
•"t!i. » !v< r dollar iiecausc that
them. Thest:
only coin left to redeem
1 \ « r dollar·» w >uld Ik; what
«
Γ· < u'.c
workworkmen would be paid with. Any
hi» day «aïe·»
in wtio i> willing to have
fifteen or twenty |»·γ
) radically cut dowu
ticket, but if
cint. «Iiould \ote the fusion
worth one
wants to be paid iu dollar*
with the
h in In d cents he should vote
aud
J. publican party which advocate*
will maintain »uch a currency.
vuin·

»

■

K; mo\

Economy.—Xotwit standing re-

the incorrectpaper» have shown
in
ι.-s» of the Aisiou cry of great savings
the t'us ion is t»
the Sute administration, yet
< >fcourse,
continue to repeat th·· old story.
or not the
it is impossible to tell whether
>tat·· government will r
: .sent ftasi 'U
State so
di.ee the expenditures of the
t>een annually
nrich as the re publicans have
the war,
reducing it on the average since
the year shall close uext January.
unt
I ue actual reductiou of appropriations by
fh
J he last legislature—after deducting
reduced appropriations, for debts and
»o
much
500—not
wa.» about
sc hool
have been reducing
a> the republicans
the year w ill
them. Whether the end of
were les» than
show that the expenditures
It may
last year, remains to be seen.
of the Démocratie
turn out. as in th case
will l>e reCongress, that deticieuey bilLs
of
•juirtsl next winter. While reduction
expenditures is commeudable. yet looking
after uew »ources of revenues is ftill as
commendable. The fact that the fusionlsts
have omitted to take measures to have the
Maine (Vutral railroad pay the tax which
a republican legislature intended to exact
from railroa.1», shows that the fusion
claim of lightening the burdens of the
people, is more ery than wool.—IstrùtoH
.Α» ν noil.

pui

.can

—We would call the attention of our
πtden» to the notices of Republican meetof the second
ings. in the Hrst column
this
jf
paper.
.tge

STATE POLITICS.

WHAT SIMPSON SAYS.
(Belfast Journal.)

ϊμβι the LewUton Journal.

—Brick Pomcrov calls I.«ο Croml&ll a thief.
I'umvroy u scoumlcel.

Le»· I ramlaU etU 1 > l>rki-k
Kx.

—

Well, well! These Greenback editors do
tell the truth sometime*—al»out each other.
—The National View calls Washington
"The Imperial City." From the reports
of the sanitary coudltou of the place we
inferred there was a dynasty there.
—Sir Joseph is the latest title that the
f*nnjr> xsiri Αφ an<l Camiuttrial affix to us.
Please mill that we art· the Joseph that

~

I»r.uf

«

j

Bkthki..—'The flnu of Andrews & Bart-

ctt is turning out some very line work ill
iho carriage lino. Bartlett's wood work,
Freeman'* painting and Jackson's ironing
ire all wool every time.

.Vug. 8.—Λ heavy gale of wind prevailed
much damage
on Wednesday lust;

liere

done to crops. Corn was blown Hat
to the ground in many fields ; barn doors

was

ha»I.—/<-.<l··» A<lrfr(it>

WoKKiM. Ml· s.—The Boston H-raldh&s
th«·»·· words <>f truth for the workingmen
H>ue>t money is of special iuiportaucc to
Capitalists and
iu< η who work for w i.r< ».
the
speculators ran take advantage of hut
fluctuations of an uncertain currency,
the vrorkintriiiau is unable to hold his
mrirhwritHTt, which is hi* labor, for an adΛ man like Gen. Butler, with
vance.
lar^i· capital and many workingineu dehis
j>t'udinsî on hiiu. might vastly inerea.se
fortune by the changes in the money value.
make larger protits in
We could

The following are the arrivals at Wateripout Mouutain House: Hon. V. L. DenI son. Portland; Mrs. II. (': Newhall, Fair-

Mrs. T. A. Balkom, Roston ; Miss
2. A. Balkom, Boston; Mis» M. II. Faxton,
South Boston; Miss 1>. ('. Tobey, Port-

ι leld;

11. Clark, the expert Taxidof Boston; Miss V. Dubois, Fall
j liver ; Mr. 11. C. Homes, Boston; Miss
; iliaThaxtcr, Portland; Mrs. M. E. Homes,
aud· Mr. Κ.

( ermist

probably
business of publishing

a newspaper
if inflation should
of
pr< vail. But what is for the advantage
workiiurmen is for the tr»-ueral advantage
all
for
is
better
of the couutry, and so it
Those misguided
to have honest niouey.
money,
people who demand irredeemable
worth of eOrer shall
or that eight} cents'
that
are
asking
simply
pass for a dollar,
they m y l>eswindledaud thereby benefited.

»ur
t!u

m

next five y

irs

View OK Maine.—The A'lcrtiarr publishes a dispatch from Cen. Mai!, giving a
\.
ry bopefM view of Kepublican pnepectl
in Slaine. The liepublicau party is more
the oppoclosely united than ever, while
sition is >pHt into factions and weakened
Gen. Hall sums up the sit-

by jealousies

uatioii as follows
"Here a sreat battle is to be fought.
I'pou one si.le the oiticers are all in perfect
harmony, all agreed upon the plan to Ir·
followed, the rauk and file are all at their
post.-., eyes to the frout, ranks closed up,
< >n the other side
η « y for the assault.
there are two wings, officered by different
meu, each jealous of the other; while one
of the wiu;;s dare not advance or show
themselves from fear of euraging the other winjj because they are upon the "ino at
all ; while discord and subordination reigu
between and in both wings. Now what
would be the reasonable conclusion to arrive at upon any field with that situation?
Every one knows that the army well in
hand would sweep the other from the
field, no matter if at the last roll-call the
two factions in opposition numbered a few
thousands the most."

.Mr. Horatio King, Mr. Hamlin, Mr. Emery,
and other distinguished men from abroad,
have decided to attend. All the arrange·

mentioned in our issue of June 17,
in relation to the celebration, are to be
carried out. with other interesting features.
incuts

A Town

Meeting

will be called on Tues-

if the town will grant
and raise a sum of money, and if any, how
much, to procure material for the publica-

day. Aug. 19, to

see

tion of its history by aiding in the Centennial Celebration to be held in Sept. next.
Even* voter should be present on that oc-

casion, to sec that nothing which can give
CONSTITl'TIONAl. G KEEN HACKS.—The Ar- any cause for complaint is done.
is says in substance that the Kepublicaus
After the town meeting, there will 1m· a
as
111 1st..' favored the issue of
constitutional, but
pose the issue of

now

more

greenbacks
inconsistently op- meeting
greenbacks as un- prepare

of the veterans of the late war, to
for a parade ou centennial day.

constitutional. Let's see where the incon- Gov. Garcelou has been asked to furnish
sistency comes in. When the life of the the
with arms. All old soldiers

company
nation was at stake, the republicans favored. ami the democrats opposed the issue should attend.
of greenbacks or government notes as a
Also, after the towu meeting, there will
war measure, constitutional only in such be
organized a company of old soldiers, to
S.
Suan exigency—precisely as the I*.
the Continentals. They will be
represent
the
rewhen
Now
preme Court argued.
and drum. It is time our peoa
tife.
led
and
has
come,
by
bellion is crushed,
peace
the republicans say that no more legal ten- ple were awake, if this celebration is to be
der greenbacks can be constitutionally is- a success, aud one worthy of the town,
sued, w hile the .4r</u.< democrats have sud- and the
distinguished persous who will be
denly waked up to discover that it should
us on that occasion.
with
Journal.
be

doue.—Lwitton

;

drs. A. J. Fletcher, South Boston.
A good word for the improved Walter
Wood's mowing machine; Judge R. I.
of Boston, proprietor of the

I

| turbank.

—More recruits *tr the luru-iuouey
stove auri tin shop is being opened
'cause are coiuiiig iu. Dr. C. A. Cochrane,
Something that has been needed for a
Democrat, has coiue out for Davis, and
some time.
presided at tli* organization of the Davis
Mr. Andrews, our new barber, is having club at Winthrop.
a good run of custom.
Any one calling
Heather lieport.
on him, will tlnd a sharp razor and one
Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
who knows how to use it.
Sunday, 74° clear i Monday, 64° clfar; Toe·
I)r. F. H. Varkard lias gold out at Liverday, 6β ο clear; Wednesday, βκβ clear; Thursο
day, M' clear; Friday, GO cloudy; .Saturday,
more, and will settle here.
A

very little being damaged by rain. The
•rrios is starting right up after being cut
and mowed. Where the hay was cut early,
theri· i<* quite a second crop. Feed is good
in pastures, and rattle are doing well.
Potatoes have got a good growth and
the early ones are nearly ripe. I see a
piece occasionally that has been left to the
care of Mr. Potato Hug that looks very
much demoralised.
I never aaw a larger growth of corn for
the time than it has taken on for the last
month. Corn that looked small the first of
July, is now large and well silked.
This dry weather is a good time for people to get in their wood, ami I sec they are
improving it.

here.

The last issue of the JVrte Rtliyion has
satisfied its readers in this vicinity that its
editor Is much more concerned about poli-

and of a stripe too that
nine out of ten of its subscribers in this
place do not believe in; and none will be
lured into the Democratic camp bv any

tics thau

rial on his farm writes as follows:
"The machine you sent me works aduirably ; it is very simple in construc·
ion, and cou tains fewer parts than any
I would recommend it to
►ther machine.
very farmer who wants a machine."
Mr. Ceylon Howe's little boy, soinetweny months old, while out in the back shed
he other day, fell accidentally through the

cuttle into the hog pen, a distance of ten
eet. Luckily for the little fellow, there
vas

about one foot of

slop water

and mire

the j>en. The little hero made a desperitcdive, rose to the top, with a blow and
u

puff, and was rescued by a lady friend,
afe and sound, though at an ex|>ense of a
lew suit of clothes and a bottle of cologne.
C.

the

atoes,

Indications

are a

light

rop. Corn is coming forward rapidly,
tilt few hops are cultivate»! (his year.
The political cauldron is already boiling,
nd the political parties are putting on the
uel with Ji /.cal and determination never
cfore witnessed iu an "off year." The
Μ time enthusiasm is aroused, and tin*
esult is no longer in doubt.
\

The musical entertainment by the I.ibraAssociation under the direction of Mr*.

was a complet»· enccess, both
rtistically and financially. Mrs. llerce
< a tine director and educator and would

\V. Pierce,

:tkc this

occasion

to

teuder thanks to

Sadie Mason and Mi»·» A. Klden of
lethcl, Messrs. J. Γ Γ. Burnhain, and Mr.
lis*

'rltz. Twitchell of Portlaud. Mr. W. Κ
V'tMNlbury of I'ottsville IVnn., Mr. Sliarmd and daughter of Boston Mais., for
lieir

rere

The

services.

valuable

audience

delighted with rendering of

animcnts and solos
lisses Laura Hall.

accom-

!mnia (irover of Bethel,

making

a wound about oue inch long and

riti ailded much interest to the occasion,
y removing a night blooming Cereus
roin

her

thich

conservatory to the church,
the beautiful flowers

unfolded

would take his

keep Ills thumb

place.
out

He must learn to
if lie

of his mower

don't want to hurt it.
Farmers are

now

hay

busy securing

their

which is more than au average crop.
Our school has just closed, after one of

profitable term* for a long time,
taught by Miss Anna It. Wight of West
Bethel. Miss Wight is λ very successful
the most

......

place.

I think

<·.

B. Farnsworth
^

if Boston.

Κ vst BrcKKiKi i>, Aug. ·'·.—The following
Ulcers were clioseu upon tlu· ;Mst ult. for

can

we

town this fall

n young
Tra.sk, had
employ
the misfortune to lose two Angers anil

of Mr. N.

tin·

have another very severely maugled
circular saw, on Tuesday last.

l»y

and speaking, iu a «rove near the
« bind house.
Mr. Searlc, the agent, took
great pains to secure a good teacher, aud

a

ο

continue their studies.

picnic

quench

To

old

<

water

So here I

alwuy» bring
from the well or spring,

inv

To all that

can

present.

crop good.
Bears are at their old tricks.
Some temporary daui-s have been put in
Swift river. If the parties concerned do
lot succeed in

agreeing

how to

expend

the

}.">00 appropriated by the State, they will
stand a chance of needing some thousands.
Jne hundred dollars and an ounce of con-

cession would have done more good a few
fears ayo than the Ave will now.

Stephen Taylor,
religious services

esq., of this town, held
at the school house iu

5, on Sunday, Aug. 3; he
Durgiu school house in Mex10th, at No. ί again on the 17th.

District .No.

ivill be at the
co ou

the

DixratLP.
ind has beeu
There are

—

plaint.

Extremely

so
a

warm weather
for three weeks back.
few cases of summer com-

The warm weather drives the people
jack iuto the couutry. Visitors are quite

plenty.

Good crops of hay have been secured iu
Dixtield and secured in good condition,

<

S row, Aug.
villi haying,

\s

2.—People arc about through
ami tin- result is that there

ill 1m· rather above an average crop. The
baa Iwcn somewhat rainy—shower»

eason

Oats are
,

Lillian I). Bradbury, Carrie Lane,
(iertie I.anc, Floyd Searle.
Mr. Baker, the pastor of the place was

by

the

people

house of worship.

iu

Newry.

spending

Paul.

as follows: Stacy, catcher;
C., pitcher; Morton, short-stop and Captain; Bowker, 1st base, also Sec'y ami
Treasurer; Rawson, IL. 2d base; Dean, 3d
are

Henry

he

Karri ngton farm.

Leonard Kmerson is constructing a stable
Oiinected to th<· I- of his house, which,

completed will add very much to the
lue ap|tcarance of his farm buildings.
John Seavey, jr., a lad of some ten years
>ld, broke his thigh bone recently.
The school in District N'o. 4 is about to

vhen

The wood work

Hcv. W. C. Stiles, of New Bedford, Mass.,
a few days with his friends in

the

vith cellar under the whole, on the Micah
L Dresser place, more anciently known as

Is to be done at once.
("apt. W. \V. Whitmarsh of the Elm

is

worms.

has ensured us with bountiful fall feed;
«astun· feed is starting finely.
Daniel W. Wiley has built a large barn

Norway. Aug. 9.—Our good Methodist
friends have the foundation laid for their
new

Wheat is somewhat

er

present and did all lie could to make it iutercstiug. ll< i-« the preacher in charge,
liked much

by

—uono on

frs,

is

aten

splendid.

plenty on the mountains
plains, owing to frosts.
Apples not so plenty as last year.
The recent rain followed by warm weath-

In toxlcate.

7th year. Mrs. ('apt. Levi Bryant of Sumbase ; Moore, right lleld; Cummings, cenin her 77th year. Mrs. Andrew Hall of
tre field ; Shaw, left field. They will play
her
in
of
( juiucy, Mass., (formerly
Peru)
a match game with a picked nine on Satur4th year, all hard-working grandmothers,
day afternoon at o'clock.
1 low pensioners, called upon me recently.
Mr. Lemuel Jackson, of this town, heats
Is they were reared upon a farm, and well
crowd. On Saturday, he drove five
the
, crsed in women's work, they love to tell
to deposit 011 our table ten ears of
miles
were
1 »f
ye olden times, when flax and wool
corn,
plump ami full, which he raised
nanufactured into cloth by hand, good green
He wishes
on his farm "over the river."
t nough for ye olden times.
the people of
that
understand
to
The Free-will Baptists will hold a Quar- people
Maine and of Paris are nut so far behind
1 U ΓΙ Y ^îmiu^ wim UII.I viiumi mv
rest of the world, after all.
the
1 reek
in September for the tlrst time for
Mr. Α. M. Hammond and his family left
IUktkoud.
iKitiy years.
this village for the west, on Monday, where
to make a permanent resiBhyaxt's Povd.—The Universalis and they propose
dence.
a picto
have
Schools
ere
iaptist Sunday
Hon. John P. Swasey speaks in the Court
ι lic in the grove at this place Friday, Aug.
House this Monday evening. Go and hear
unite
In
a.
nj.
ten
at
! *»,
o'clock,
They
him.
.endiug a cordial invitation to all Sabbath
The Unity meetiug 011 Wednesday evenschools iu this region round about to be
was a failure, no <|iiorum belug presing,
to
take
| >resent with bauners and prepared
A meeting will be held uext Wednesent.
the
of
occasion.
exercises
iu
the
jart
]
day, at the Academy, at 7 1-2 o'clock. A
Per order
new board of Directors will be chosen.

Hay

ling cake will receive prompt attention.

I.lien Γ. Kimball, Nellie M. Searle, Maud
It. Smith. Lizzie M. Smith, Mariette 1'ow-

ler.

Bykon, Aug. 9.—Very dry

Severalclergy-

Blueberries are

Taylor organized a Sabbath
Paris.—A base ball club was organized
place on the 3d of about Hfty
in this village on Wednesday, of last week,
Bicker,
Superintendent.
' mpils. Alphcus
with the name of "Eagles." The players
' 'ros|H-ct bright for a successful school, as
Rawson,

at

Superintend-

Mr. M. A. Hanson is building a house.
Mrs. Κ. (ί Mitchell thinks of setting up
s a pastry cook.
Orders for making wed-

hat··

chool at this

he church is open every Sunday for religj ous worship.
Mrs. Joshua Irish of Bucktleld, in her

J. S. Weeks, esq., is

>Ir. Allen Judkius' grove.
will be in attendauec.

thirst I'll

pledge perpetual

this towu.

t

days

Supervisor says the school sto-xl twen- txjut every day—yet tin· hay thus far has
ty per cent, higher than when it com- 1 «•en secured in good condition, theijuality
menced, and hoped they might secure the l •elng excellent.
Potato tops are looking finely, and with
services of the same teacher again. This
Is Mrs. Kimball's thirty-second school, ι uany have received a liberal sprinkling of
We send the names of those who took part | 'aris (irecn, others have hand picked. We
I i»ok for a bouutiful crop.
hi the exercises and signed the pledge.

Mr. George

,

few

Hi··

he former at Hebron and the latter at this
leave for Lewis to η next week

a

! iien

The srhool iu District No. J, taught by
Mrs. KUeu Γ. Kimball, closed recently with

I ; S. DeCoster and L. C. Mason, Guards, of Bethel represents the owners of adjoinllthough every male member is a tiller of ing land.
he soil, the weekly meetings were contlnA. B. Crockett, a member of Norway
icd through the long hay harvest with Lodge, I. 0. «>. F., was buried by his Lodge
uucli interest.
He died in Newton, Mass.
on the 8th inst.
Misses AvolineK. and KleanorB. Forbes He was also a member of the Belief Asif Bucktleld, members of the Freshman sociation.
lass, Hater. College, closed a successful
(>ur sprinkler i* a grwat institution—no
uηiiner tenu of teaching on the 25th ult., dust oil Maiu Street.

They

I wring.

a

forty-seventh quarter of the Crystal House has Ιηηίι very sick -is now better.
Vavc; Kussell Pratt. W. C. T. ; Mrs. O.
A hearing is being had, before the Co.
Varreu. W. V. T. ; F. S. Irish, W. S. : V. Commissioners, upon a change in the
'. DcCoster. W. F. S ; L. Hodgdon, W. street, as now laid, at Steep Falls. Black
: Win. Morrill, W. Λ Holt
; B. L. Irish. W.
represent the town, Ksqulre Foster

he

Io Bonny Eagle. July 2, to the w ifui » baric·
In^ralls. a eon
In fluxion, July M, l·» the w He of Τ Κ itou .twin

1

•otnmcuce, under the instruction of Mis»
Bangs of Sweden, an experienced

illen
1

md

energetic

teacher.

C.

Sot Tii Wat»:kfoui>.—Dr. Cnrleton had
escape from drowning at the Fine

narrow

irove House, Saturday Aug.It vccins
hat he pitched head first, backwards out
>f his canoe into the river, taking breath
it

the same instant, goiug in all over and
tilling himself with water.

•ompleU'ly

to speak,
was .unable
rose he
Henry McUattoii. who was near
him splash»y and saw him go in, seeing

iVheii he
md Mr.

ug around in the water, aud knowing him
be an excellent swimmer, of course did
not offer any assistance, until the Dr. had

to

dow η twice. Then Mcllattou plunged
and brought him ashore. It was some
minutes before the Dr. was able to speak,
iud lie thinks that if he hail Ihh'U alone
ione
m

lie would have t>ecn drowned.
Tuesday evening, ôth inst, sixty gentlemen ami ladies from South Waterford went

nima

Aug. 4. Augusta Jordan, aged 41 yr·.

An*. A, Infant dau. of K. A. and Mi-

Loring.

In Oxford. Au;'. S, John (i., youngest child of
Willie aud tlattfe Lombard, lifted I·' moe.

Sewing Machines.
prepared to furntsb «ale work to all wh«
Mr<fuld llko to purchase machines, and pay foi
ilium in woik. 1'iicea ranging from $10 to #30.
Λ liberal
Now ia a good lime to get a machine.
I

am

Naples on the moonlight excursion given by the liridgton Brass Hand. 'Twas a
perfect jam, there being probably more
thau three hundred people on the steamer
aud canal boat, which accompanied it

satisfaction."

Λ ο l.ood Preai III iig.
do a good Job of work. preach a
ifood sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a patient,
ur write a good article w iieo he feels miserable
and dull,with sluggish brain and unsteady ner\es,
So

ean

man

»cd none should make the attempt η such a con·
In ion when it ean oe ao ca.il> removed by a llttlo
Hup Bitter*. See other column.
Ile U'lit anil

Happy.

If y· u will stop all yoiirt-xlravngaul and wrong
lotions In doctoring youraell and famille» with
rx|i«nnive doctors or humbug curt-alls, that do

alwa)», aud use only nature'- «impie r· tun
li··» lor all your ailment*—you will l«« wi-e, well
tud happy, and rave grrat expense. The greatest
remedy lor this, the great, wise and good will tel
-oe another ol
.ou, is Hop Blitera—rely on U.
barm

nnn.

New Advertisements.

VV·· μ ;,1 jay \.r πι* ·\ λ *-r «·: bl *J l* τ tu
tod «iptHini.or illuw * la
U? wraiw^t u"#iy·
n»** »:»·! «·
V1 u·
hAUil>lv (fvUt Δ»1·!ΐ*.■···*^4ΐkkit*% A o.) MaiiIuIIi

CIDER

MILL SCBEWS

WKBHf'K. H*\lsend for circular
Pllll.ltltM 14. Unlrrvlltr,
U1VI· A
Main*.

SEND

It Η It 4k CO
To Κ
M ill»*-, for be-t Λλ"··γι ν lln-mrs» In
(h·? World
Expensive outfit free

S77 Outfit free,
»

Month and exi»en«e»
smaw A

(utrinvnl
Auui

to

era

Airenta.
Main·.

andrxpen-e· to «cent*. out lit free.
< ). V Κ KKBY.Augusta M nine.

S777 Address P.
a var

ADVERTISEMENT

™

>cn l 10· forluu page pam
paper* Ifcr |IO.
St.. M V.
ρII |tt O.P. ROVELLftUO 10 βρπιο·

Notice.
h.av* thi· 'lav e ven my «on, John II. II ivt.is.
h ι» time, to tra'le ami «rt l'or linn -< II, id -lia II
claim none of In· rsrnmg nor (.ay any debts ilia t
In· may contract ait«*r ibi» Ί ·'·■
M A Kill A A BISBEE.
Attest -It. I" RlBltCK
i-' W
Waterford, Aug 4.18ϊβ,

I'

Vilirr of Sccoml *lceliii|f.
STATE OF MAINE.
CoiKT OK INHOI.VEM'T.
<)\ Κ >IU>,
To the creditors of Mari|Ui« A 11 an ton of BucklleM. in tlie county 01 OlIord.inilMilfnf Maine,

\ ou are, hereby notilk··!, that
Insolvent Debtor.
curt of Id
α th the appro»* I of ibc Ju'lire of the
for
said
county of <)\ford, the->econd
solvency
Meeting of the < reditore of -aid Insolvent I- appointed to l»e held at lb·· Probate Court ι:~.ιη.ιη
I'nria, in said county of Oxford, on W'-doeeday,
'.be twentieth ilay of August. Α. I». 187#, at mue
•'clock in the Ion-noon
You »ΊΙ govern yoqrselvea accordingly·
(•iven under uiy hand and the order of Court this
si&ueuth day of ,ΙιιΙν. A !>., 1-?'J
HEKKICK C DAVIS, Reg'r
of the ( ourt of Insolvency tor raid Countv of Ox·
al2:w
ford.

(àiiardianS

Salr.

1 »Y virtue of a li-eofe from the lion, -fudge of
1 > Probate within and forth* county of Oxford,
'land the .id Tuooday of -July, a t>. 1 Γ", I -hall
the l.Vh
proee···! U> aell .it public or private aale.on m on
lay of s<-ptenil>ei next, at two o'clock, p.
>he premise·, In Itucktield village, th,· dwellingkoiM and lot now occupied hy oritnville A. Harlow and family, the ->ame bem# subject to the
right of d'iwcr of «aid llarlow
KLBKlDoh I,. IIAKLOW. I,oar.
of Cora I. llarlow ct. ai· minor children of -aid
(irauville A. liai low.
12-iw
Aug. 2, If79.

§lal« οΓ Plaint*.

to

>
Treasurer's Omet,
ALOL8TA, AUK· 5. WT'J. »
tocbsp. »!, aec |.j, of the R«vi*ed
Statutes,! will, at ttie State Treasurer's oflice
nest,
at Augusta. on the tenth <lav of September,
deed
at eleven o'clock, a. in., fell and convey by
bidder, all the Interest ol the stale
the
to
highest
We all arrived home
ν tog
1
from liridgton.
described,
hereinafter
land
in the tract· of
the said tract» havin unincorporated township·,
safely at three o'clock Wednesday, a. m.
and
state
laves
for
»tate
to
the
ing been forfeited
Mr. (ieorge ("Uncle George") Stanwood county taxer, certified to Ibc Treasurer of State
is".
the
for
year
will be
of Keokuk. Iowa, is spendiug a few weeks
The sale and conveyance of each tract
own
Mr. Albert Stanwood. made subject to a riifht in the owner or part
at his brother's,
the
redeem
tr whose rights have tieen forlcttej.to
Misses J. and A. Whitney Stanwood are same at aa* linn· w thin one year at er the sale,by
hi*
the purchaser
pro|>or·
paying or tendering to
at home from Boston for a few weeks.
at the
tion of what the purchaser paid thereior
of twenty per cent.
Walter Hunting and Miss Florence Wil sale with interest at the rate
time ol «ale, and one ilotlar
the
from
annum,
I>er
kins of Boston,, are boardiug at K. A. No- lor release. or such owner tnay redeem hie interest
the Treasurer of -tate,
by pa>mg a™ aforesaid to
ble's.
Stata» provided in chap β.sec. 48,of the Revised
The Bridgtou AVicn says "the Water- ute·.
a
at
sold
w
be
ill
price le·»
No tract, however,
ford bear turned out to be a large dog." than the full amount due thereon for such unpaid
we tliiuk we
you Mr. News but
know a bear when we see one—at auy rate
we are prepared to l>et you two dollars
Mr. (.Jeorgo Stanand fifty cents we do.
wood and a party of picnickers, who went

Thank

Stanwood'» mountain Thursday, say
saw under the
large oak uear the
they
members.
Please attend,
mountain, traces of
to
the
leads
that
road
The Sunday School will start from the
onto

are satisfied that there

They
at 8 a. m., Thursday, aud of a bear.
Tra*p.
a Ικ-ar there.
the picnic at Snow's Falls instead of had been
Porter Stearns's grove, as stated last week.
—This is the wa? Gen. James A. Hall
Mr.
McWliinnie, of Portland,
Rev.
The Kepublican party iu Maine
puts it
preached in the Baptist Church, last Sab- t»>day is extremely harmonious and déterbath. His sermon was a practical Christian minai, ami the old spirit of '<>1 Is showing
discourse from the text, "Christ in you the itself beyond anything witnessed since the
tin the other side, the Democrats
hope of glory." In the eveuing, he con- war.
are in ambush, hiding from view, ignoring
ducted a very interesting prayer meeting. their standard-bearer almost, while from
their covert position they are trying to
North Fakis.—The wife of Ira T. Murch
push forward the Greenbackers to break
was thrown from a wagon while on the the
Occasionally the
liepublicau line.
Mountain in Democrats "hold a council of war in the
way from Paris to Speckled
talk
arm bushes, aud with mournful faces they
Sumner, on Tuesday, aud had one
about their traditions on the money quesM.
Dr.
C.
two
in
places.
badly broken
tion, "mint drops," "Jackson coin," etc.
Bisbee of West Sumner was called and set And occasionally one of th«*e old heroes
D.
of such days utters a growl, loud and
the injured arm.
awful, when told that he must surrender all
and vote
West Paris.—The tine weather of late these, to hiin sacred memories,
Chase and "them steers."
with
Solon
to
this
in
vicinity
has enabled the farmers
Baptist Church

day».

In Oxford.
In Oxford.

weather at the first of haying, then discount to cash customers.
Call at D. II. Cot,·
rery showen niul eateliiug until the loth by sOMokUtuCUTi Dm Uonus SToiiK, south
1 dt. ; since then il lia.·. In eu good.
Haying Paris, and ace machine·, and learn (rice*. U. W.
The crop is Bit' >WΝ, Agent New HOOM Sewing Machine.
1 'till lingers in the low lauds.
iBdf
letter thau it was last year.
Aa the Irishman played the Addle by ''main
Several Isars have been seen lately,
ao many tancy the huge, draatic, cathttrrmjtk,
•'rom their boldness, we are likely to lose
artic pille operate.
But ihla ia a miatake, an can
There is small pecuniary las
1 ihecp this fall.
proved by the use of Dr. Piercc'· Pleasant
i nducement to hunt for them very much, Purgative Pellet·, whim are (agar rotted vnd
are a
1 vith
only the town bounty offered ; it costs little larger than mustard teed», yet they
positive and erticn.ni cathartic, acting g< ntly on
1 oo much to cateh them.
the liver and ttoniacb. aidiug digestion, overeom.Mr. It. X. Blossom of Lewiston is vising "biliousness," and permanently curing con
town.
in
and
friends
relatives
iiis
ting
rtipalion. W m II. Manly, of Norfolk, Va.,writea
The Swift Kiver Sabhath school is pros- 'Your Pleasant Purgative Pelleta give perfect
I ;ood

< nt.
The Free-will Baptist Society will hold a
boast of being the banner
1 Wo days' meeting Aug. 30, and 31; if the
J. H It.
veather permits, it will probably be held in

Nkwhy.—George II. Holmes,

man in

—We had

ltoxHCKY, .Vug.

Mason, Aug. 4.—As your regular correspondent is not able to write, I thought I

uring th<· exercises. Mrs. Pierce was
irescnted w it h an elegant bouquet ou the and
endition of her song "Sky Lark," by lier
upils, arrauged by Mrs.

ime.

one-half inch deep.

well as the

erformance upon the harmonica by Mr.
V'm. Can' of Portland. Mrs. A. 11. (ί«κΙ-

Paris.—The Sunday Schools «if
I'aris, under the leadership of (.'apt. II. X.
Holster, will hold a picnic at Snow's Falls.
»n Thursday of this week.
There will be
dnging and talking, and a general good
Smi th

North Frykju'KO, Aug. tî.—Joseph Hlchwhile at work Monday, Aug. 4th,
cut his foot with an ax, cutting it sideways,

upon the piano by
Kva Bosserntan, and
as

nous.

H.

«adly disappointed.

ardsou,

teacher, an excellent scholar, and oue that
Aug. 0.—The drought is growing severe, Is loved
by all. Great credit is due to Adtnd vegetation is suffering for want of
ilison Dean, our Agent, for securing the
ain. Hint has marked some fields of pot,.r
fl ♦I
♦!.«
.«...Il
fnr
and

religion

rtoo clear.

Fuykburu.—The house of Win. l'age is
βΊΠί.
nearly completed, and is to be occuefforts the publisher may make to convince
pied at once.
M J H lit ΕΙ).
us that Democraey Is in any sense a new
A party of thirty left here Friday mornYour correspondent, for one is
religion.
In Bucklleld Aug.;», by I lev I.. Hcrecy. Oocar
ing for a tenting trip through the "Franloo familiar with the record of that party II. Kersey, ew) and Miis Ma Λ., only euughter
conia Notch." Three former principals of
of C. H B*rr> both οι It.
for the past twenty years to be made to
In Mechanic Kail*, July 30, by I te v.F. E. Emthe Academy, F. A. Wilson, N. W. Cutis
see anything in
it at the present time to rich, Mr Herman Ρ Brett and Ml»- Sarah K.
the
number.
and W. Hobinsou were among
Moody, both of Me< liai.ic I- .tile.
convince him that any great work of reThe trustees of the Fryeburg Academy
pentance and regeneration has taken
have engaged Prof. G. 11. Kicker, lately of
DIED.
We hoped when the Λ>ιγ
l>lace.
Hillsdale college, Mich.,as principal. Prof.
wan started that it would be a means ami
la South Pari·. Auir. i M. E. Jackson, on Pari·
H. comes highly recouimumlcd, and is a
source of education in religious thought Town Farm, aged V» jears
man <»f experience.
ton of John
In North Parla. July 2. Carroll W
ind sentiment, but we must say we are (1 iind Loretta C'rawlord, agol 7 >e»rs, II month»
The hay crop has been as good as last
and 1J
now

iVhltc Mountain Stock Farm, recently year, here in this town ami towns around
>urchased the Wood's machine of an us.
igent at Bethel. After giving it a fair

•lace.

PARIS CENTENNIAL.
Paris Centennial Committee held a meetiug at the Hubbard House on Saturday,

Spring.Worcester,Mass.

| loston; Miss A

demands.

Κγονομυ—Xo Kkfokm.—Thi' liaugor
m*rrinl take·· great credit to tin· fusion-ts tor reducing the criminal excuses of
Λ correspondent says
Penobscot county.
the fact is that these expenses are reduced
by the neglect of the fusiou .sheriff to euforce the liquor law (although the tines
collected nearly meet the expense,) but
money expended in this way is a saving of
a hundred fold to the people.
Dramshops
are the most expensive nuisances that can
exist in a community, and no money can
1κ· better expended than that usiil in putting them down. The ftisiouists of Cumberland county, according to our Portland
correspondent, have repeated the I'enobscot game of last year, and nominated a
candidate for Conuty Attorney who cannot
be relied upon to enforce the liquor law.
It i- stated that the fttsion candidate ill
Oxford county is in the same boat. It will
Ik· a great misfortune to the State if the
rum interest succeed in nullifying the law
in many < ««until s I·y using the ftisionists
t<> secure tin· election of unreliable aherid's and county attorneys. Temperance
men of «11 parties! see to it that the men
elected to these two otlices can be depended on to enforce the laws prohibiting dramshops.—Leiritton Journal.

by

he roots.

»v.

r.

blown in, and large trees torn up

ivere

»

ever

Li-
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OXFORD W NT Y LOCALS.

—The Argus is fond of quotiug what
Sherman said ten years a^o. Why does it
not appeud to the spvocli by Kwiug which
it is so extensively circulating, this extract
from the speech delivered by Kwing July
1S73, at Columbus, Ohio, six years ago?
••All these events have forced me, though
most reluctantly, to the conclusion that
the Democratic party is powerless ami ineffective as an ally, and not a lit instrument
of reform in American politics."—Prrns.

—The fates seem to In· against the Greencouldn't 1h· cast into the Greenback pit by backers in
spite of their zeal. Down iu
the wicked brethren.
Maine, as elsewhere, they are trying to
of
the
Issue
—A half page of a recent
persuade the people that ruin is stalking
Boston Journal is occupies! by an adver- through the land, factories stopped, laborThis
tisement of Somebody's Ginger.
ers idle, etc., but up steps the Augusta
with the Journal'β snappy editorials and JbvraaJwtth the statement that in that city
a dish of ginger snaps.
makes
the numlter of persons helped by the authparagraphs
—We never so feel our utter insignifi- orities this year is less than one-third what
all through the
cance as when the Portland .|r</i/.« aud it was last year, and that
ι·ή allude to the e«litor of State there has been a large decrease In
Kockland
the Jonrx tl ax "Bill Simpson." It swms pauperism. These are. indeed, hard times
—for the croakers and the prophets of evil,
a» though the joy and brightness had gone
out οΓ life, in the eclipse of such a terrible
—A prominent citizen in one of our
epithet. Where in the world did those neighboring towns who was iu the city a
luminaries acquire the mastery of such
day or two ago, remarked to one of our
terrible Invective?
years
leading business men that he was
both
"an
is
which
-The Boston //. rail,
of age and had regularly voted the Demothan
the
soldier"
and
a
better
Bangor
ehler
cratic ticket, bnt this year he should vote
( V (ΝΐίΠΊ ΐ/,
iusists that the latter is mis- for "Frank Davis" because he had known
leading Democrats by advocating ftislon him since a boy and he was always right
The ll>rnl<l says— and sound, lie said when his Democratic
w th Itreenbackers.
"No Democrat who knows why he is a fViends asked him why he proposed to vote
Democrat, can unite with men who deny for Davis he told them it was because Mr.
aud defy fondamental Democratic princi- l>a\is was the straightcst and squarest
ples. li' they do it for the sake of captur- man he had ever known.— H'hij/.
ing offices they cease to 1κ· Democrats.
—The „-lr;/w.« continues to exult over the
SOLD!
AN Ot.l» I»K.M(KKAT WHO WON'T Β Κ
low price that the great ship at Kennebunk
ΟΙ Γ ΤΟ IIIΚ ORKKKBACkKUS.
brought, and attributes the fact to SherWe might give publicity to a great many man. It has been supposed that the «ΙοDemocrats
hitherto
men
instances in which
ί ruction of the shipping interest was «lue
have avowed their disgust at In-ing sold to the war. Is the Arçu* going back to
Democratic
fUsion
Greenback
by
out to the
its old ways aud denouncing tin· "Radicals"
for oltlce, but for the shrinking i>
», hemers
responsible for the war? Let it in· raremen feel from having their ful in its answer or it
w hich many
may offend some of
u unes made public and commented upon.
The fact is, the
its Greenback friends.
We do not intend to publish the names of ship was sold under the hammer to
such without their consent first obtained. close up a bankrupt estate.
It was a
We have just received the following letter forced sale.
How many things bring
well known Democrat at South
t'r'in
j;ood prices under those conditions?—Press.
China, who consents to its publication—
M.
Cm, Awff,
Wj
Γ IM Ivn
If MHr«">*,
V
ToBAivo ami Tax».—Although the reand
xai. —A·uold nbnrllMf to your ι>ηι»·γ
nil duction of the tobacco tax has reduced the
on· that lias voted the Ueuiocrmtic ticket
K>
h»» lit··, I <l« «in· to exprès- in\ cHrnt·*! appro- revenue fro in thi- source from -S-"»-'M >·».<>
The nianajtent <»f tlit» t.) $1-,000.000, the consumer complains
bation of vour course
h-mm ratlf
may sell out to the lireen· that lit· doesn't yet the benefit of it, as wit1 .hIihU vote
! ut they can't -ell me.
ness the following letter from "pyhurns
tor Uaniel Κ Davis.
blutf po. Cardin, county tennessee," under
Yours very respectfully,
Zknas Pekcival.
the date of July 11*. 1M79:
Mr. IVrcival i- well known in this city,
To the commishnur internal revnoo
iti
contract·»
exwutttl
many
when» he has
Washington «ledere sur i hearu a man say
and
as
contractor
business
tin· line of his
thet you se«l thet the reduck-hun of the
build-.τ, and win re he has a tlr-t rat·· rcpu- tacks on terbacker wood redoose the revII·· has been for ycar>asul>scrilHT noo this y«re ten inillyuns dolars now we
t it i »ti
We hear from source* en- hev to
il.
to tin· ./■·
pay the same pryee fur a plue tertit !·-«i to im|>licit credit that this feeling is
ItaekiT we did liefor the reduckshun uv the
that
ami
ta<-k- aii<I lioo gits the >>encflt uv the reraj >llv spreading in that vicinity,
the numlter of Democrat- who will assent duckshun is wot I would like to no for it
diminishis
-ell
out
to the tirccnbuck
daily
aint us feller» as chaws shure yurs with re·
ing.
-pecks georgc smith.
in
Belfastaud
Democrats
Πι·· nnmberof
(îreenback
the
from
revolt
TIIK STATK TAX.
vicinity wln«
-ell out ;- very large. and crow ing larger.
Greenback paper- are claiming great
a li-t
and
We shall probably by
by publish
redit for the reduction of Mate cx|>eihiiof
line of tin· prominent Democrats
of
t η res by the last legislature.
Why then is
this < la--, to -how our friend- in other not the State Tax decreased? It is not
!"< at ions the folly and falsehood of Green- >ne dollar h — than it \\a> under (kivernor
The tide i- running
back. l>oa-ting-.
Connor, and every one knows that the
strongly against those who hope to protlt pre> ut State government was hel|>ed in its
;u ί.Λ offices by tin· propo-ed -ell out.
ooltiuanccs l»y a railroad ta\ of
leeted front the railroad* of the State by
H««\ rsr Dl mocha r- —To the IVinoiratState
Government
the Kepubliean
Ju-t at
of I' -rtland, who prefer -knnk to m ·.>·.··,
Administhe close of Governor Connor
Ihr·
I
the
Boston
the ollowing remark- y
All tin- large muii went to the aid
tration.
i! i from whose column- they are -<>mc>f the present year'- finances, and as no
:
commended
ire
of
fond
tinn
quoting,
tax will Ικ· colle» ted from the railroads this
v« Democrat who i- a Democrat and
\ ear. Gov. Garcelon'* administration will
be
a
can
Democrat,
a
ihe
know why
lose with a deficiency, leaving the admin"lireeiibackcr." <.ireenbtcki*ni means cen- istration of Governor Daniel F. Davis to
tralisation. the xteu- on of the jhuvit of
begin anew the work of properly adjusting
th< uational government, the utmost de- the finances of the State.
Democratic
the
philosophy
from
parture
Meanwhile tl«> nut forget that the la-t
of government. The Democrat -ay- to
Legislature did not reduce the State tax
the government, "Hands off!" The (irocn- mi··
single mill, and that thev are inevitabarker and hi- mongrel crew say, "Take
destined to close the present year with
bly
with
uemployment; &LAKGK DKFICIKNCY.—
car» of η-: furni-h
Truth.
put us in
provide u- with a currency;
Us
—
-urrouud
nec«
if
ary
le.ι ling strings;
S<»mk (ji K-nnxs.—The lliddeford Mini·
w :
Federal bayonet.-!" When a person
a
Democrat
himself
joins that iff Mr· -ays, "We don't care a two em dash
win» calls
crowd lie simply show that he i- not a for politics." Hut Watson doe* care
D· un» rat or that he doesn't know what though, for he i> on the anxious seat and
makes the follow ing Inquiries
h» .- doiug.
Before we can fully make up our mind
never
lias
κ
Ρ·μ»κ.—*·There
πι
<;..«·!> κοκ
how to vote next September we want to
would
labor
a
buy
when
a
l»een
day's
Has
day
be satisfied on -everal \ ital |>oints :
-o many of the necessaries and the luxuries
there Ih-cii a war in this countrv within
lalior w ill buy today."
of life a- a day
thenthe past twenty years? If it is true
-aid Senator ( handler in a recent -peecli. has been—and we have no good reason for
I'h »t i- a truth which they who are try ing
denyiug the foundation for the rumor—
t<> foment iliscontent, and proclaiming that did Davi>
participate therein? If he did,
the present times are the worst times, was he a private or corporal, or both?
would do well to think upon. There have And did he
-top to pull down his vest in
Im-cij time- win li tin· wage- of lalnir were front of tin- enemy? Will Smith, if electhigher, but they were tiin«- when every- ed, burn hi- bunds and give Us the contract
thing which was iKJUght with the wage- for printing what greenbacks may be
Low as wages are. the
was higher to<>.
for our own private use? Did
ha- com·· necessary
improvement of busines- that
Garcelon recently tell the people of Georwho
idle
few
leaves
with resumption
very
that a Maine man could now drink as
will work gia
are willing to work and all who
much lager as ever, if he could get it to
their
for
a
l»etter
living
can get today
drink? For If he «lid he should be made
than during
wages than ever before, better
to prove it. and· we know a tnau he can
the flush times of the war or the period get to
experiment with. Theee questions,
after the war. The poor man who will touching as they do. subjects of great
work ha- a- good a chance now to get ahead moment, seem not to attract that degree
and become a capitalist as the poor man of
public attention which their magnitude

.1

■

go to

tlnish up haying. An average crop has
—Scarboro' and portions of York counwith grasshoppers, which
Business is good, and help
been secured.
ty arc afflicted
arc eating everything gr««o.
scarce.

PURSUANT

Stat·; and

count

ν

Uxch, Interest and cost,

scrllied in the following schedule:
OXFORD COUNTY.
4.UC0
li "î«
e.TSD

Acres,

5,4e«
al

i-3w

"
"

ALdover West Surplus,
sj Α Ν. Ε. \ No 5. B. 5.
Λ. Β. I. Biley Plan.,
Baubelder'a Orant.

CHAS. A

(le·

ai

$15 38

44 IS
Ι.Ί3»,

12 87

WHITK,

Treasurer.

Notice.

ie to give notice Uw»t I havp deposited my
book·, note» and account* in the hand* of C.
to »;gn
ii. K1PI.EY, and be ie hereby authorized
All pers.w·
account*.
my name in receipt* for
to
immediately c*l
indebted to me »re rr<]ueated
and Mttle wita bim.
AM iiAM MONO.
12-4w
ParO Util. Acg. 11,1878.

THIS

nf»»ru|(rr's Notlcr.

ornci of TitK Shkriff of uxiokd cocntt.

STATE OK MAINE.
OXFORD, 88Jt'LY 23, Α. υ., 1871».
Tbia is to give Notice, That on ihe î3d day of
July, a. D., 1ST», u Warrant in Insolveaev wne ia
a tied out of the Court of Insolvency lor aatd conn
Elliott C Allen
ty oi uxford, against the entate of
of Norway, in Ml ι ootinty, arfjmfged to be a· Insolvent l)ébtor, on petition of «μ·Ι DebWr, wnu b
of July. a.
petition was tiled on tne *i\Ueuth day
i».,l«7lt,to which U»t mined date mt«reet on claim»
ιηαηι
of
the
That
any debt*
pay
1* to be computed ;
f«e
and the delivery and tran*ler ol anv property
to
him
hie
ure. and
or
for
debtor,
longing to eald
turn
the deliver) and tran* er of at>« property by
Thatameeimtf of the Credare !ort>idd«n by law
debta and
itor* of #aid Debtor. t>> prove their
hi* eetate, will
ChoitMr our ni more A>*l|(i.eee of
Golden at
be
to
be held at a Court of Ir *oivtn< y,
frobaf Office m Ha'i) Parle. on ihe twentieth day
the
forenoon.
in
of Au*.α υ I8T9 at bin» o'cl.xlt
above written.
Uiven under in. hand the date flrst

JONATHAN BLAKK, Dept. Sh'ff,
Me»eerger of tbe Court of Insolvency. ior 'aid
a!2-2w
county ot Oxford.

a*

PLAYS UPON WORDS.
BOW THfc PI'Ν-ΜΑ Κ

—Engineers

Κ

have

KS PASS THK
to

StXMU.

whistle for their

pay.
—Waterloo Observer : Arc book

good

worms

for bait ?

ON SOLON.
We all knew that Solou was egotistic,
but did nut think he possessed egotism
enough to attempt to answer Sec. Sher-

but suppose it is
a case "where ignorance Is bliss."
1 should suppose he wonld have hidden
in the shadow of those steers, iustead of
Hall. Portland, and flounin
man's Portlan<l

speech;

City
New York Mail: The Jeannette is a appearing
belle destined to move in the highest cir- :er nc ,ιΐκ »ut in the \aiu attempt to answer
the plain, pointed. au<l unanswerable logic
cles.
of Mr. Sherman.
Jew
no
—The Lowell Courier says
It Is perfectly ridiculous aud alwurd for
to Manhattan
hereafter
will
go
d'esprit
a man with so shallow a brain a* Mr. Chase
beach.
an audience in
possesses, to >tand before
—New Orleans Picayune : The postage
facts which
to
refute
and
liall
attempt
City
know s its place alter it has been
of
defend the
«tamp

licked

stand

once.

—Fond du Lar Reporter: We never
heard of a man mj mean that a fly wouldn't
become attached to him.

the

as

bulwarks to
policy
to luaiutaiu Its notes at

government

aud revive induspar. restore conlideuce
tries.

people (mypermit ourselves to
sympathy toward a cause

I wonder how any class of
could

self included

—New Orleans Picayune: If a man
1κ· drawn in
ever intends to shorten hi» days he should
which has 1χ.·«·η proved
do so when they are hot.

Resumption

absurd by the

so

Act itself.

—New Orleans Picayune: West Point
The Greenback organs and orators have
ha> a Flirtation Walk, where the cadets told us that the country would be ruined
learn the tactics used in engagements.
unless that act was repealed; that It was a

—Somerville Journal: Nero, Pompey plot

to

ruin labor,

prostrate

commerce, to

and C.r>ar are common names for dogs, make the rich richer and the poor poorer;
but wouldn't Agrippa be more appropri- aud in short, it was a complete surrender
ate?
to a moneyed aristocracy, which henceforth

rule our destinies, personal and political. They have thrown every obstacle
trees can put ou a new tires» without
η the way of resumption, within their
opening their trunks ? Because they leave
aid it wonld
power, hoping that with their
out their clothing.
But in ^pite of their effort ami Confad.
—Yonkers Statesman: The man who tran to their
predictions, resumption has
was heard to exclaim, "let's have a £*>od
been accomplished with labor aud capital
than
deal." referred more to the
η a prosperous condition.
the quantity of the cards.
I
y >>f the government has ar—

\\

orcester Uazeite :

now

is

11

uiai

was to

quality

| ris

THE

IX

COXDITIOX

VXITED

ΑΧ υ KVBul'K CUXTBULSTEl).

8TATES

VALUABLE

RESULTS OF IXQUTRIES ABROAD.

Washington", Aug.

5.—RcjiOris

\ S. Consuls on the condition of labor in
he several countries of Europe, provided
jr publication by the 1 department of
Itate, will be ready for distribution in a
e* days.
These reports cover all phases
f the labor question in Europe and show
he following startling facts:
First—That wages in the I'nited States
re double those of Iklgium, Denmark,
'ranee and England, thnv times those of
Germany, Italy and Spain, and four times
hose of the Netherlands.
Second—That the prices of the nccesaries of life are lower in the United
tates than in Europe and that the lahorr in the I'nited States, were he satisfied
nth the scanty and miserable fare on
rhich Europe must live, can purchase
he like food for less money than it can
e purchased in Europe.
Third—That French working people
rith far less wages are happier than the

rorking people
îceive the highest

of (ireat

That In thin

pasting

from

Britain,.who

ie m I-Week I y Line to Mew York

Do To· Relieve It
town

there

«tore every

oar

day

cf persons
whose lives are made

are acoree

Soar and
Stomach,Liver Complaint,Constipation,
when lor 75 ct«. we will sell them >hiloh's Vitalizer, guaranteed to cure them. Sold l>y A.M.<·KURT, No. Parla, and all other druggist*.
miserable

distressed

by Indication. Dyspepsia,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
'ortland, everv MONDAY an<l THURSDAY,
t(> I*. M.,and Icare Pier 38 Κ ait River, New
ork, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4
M.
The Kteanorais η new steamer,JuHbuiltforthi·
outo, no I both «he anil the Franeonia are fltted op
nth dno accommodation* tor pa«><cnKcr», making
hi· tlie mo* I convenient ami comfortable rout, for
raveler· between New Y'ork and Maine. These
tcamer* will touch at Vineyard Haven dnringthe
uni mer mouthi on their passage to and from New
ork.
Passage in State Room tl.OO.mealsextrn.
Uooils forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Iontreal.Uuebec,8t.,Iohn and all Darteof Maine.
• i-Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shipper* are reijueMed to send their freight to
he Steamer·* a* early a» t, P. M. on day* they
tavo Portland.
Kor further inforraiition apply to
HENRY" FOX, tJencral Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMKS.Ag't Pi«r:te K. R.. New York.
Ticket» and State rooms ean also be obtained at
inlv27tf
Cxcha ge Street

and all otber Druggists.

school.

iiohi:

girls, is to be opened ιο
Family
WA TBKFOKD, SEPT. ,'i, 1879,
!*chool for

A

The course of
School year, thlrtv-claht weeks.
Htudv.that usually pursued Ιιι our best seminaries.
weeks.
Kail Term, twelve
Expenses moderate.
Please send fur Circulars, «nd further lolorni*·
tlon lo the Principal.
MhK If. K. itoi ui.taM,
Π ΤΜΜΓΟΜΡ, .»/ i/.\ y.
Μ ιw

ÎNollcc ni Foreclosure.
Κ i* bci··'·;■ given tint Κι tir uni U'ifc'ht
t'i
in M
bot h <d
and Hem y \l

NroTl·
(
onntv of Oxford.

on th·· twelfth <1*\ of Son ίι
I». lliTT, convev·*! by «!«-«·■ t ·»!' m η»'.·ιγρ o.
ind· r· tt, lat·· of l!>· lirl. η
Ιι»' date, t>· MnrahaJI
ni<l county, ιlecea-·*·Ι tot nf land nu πι' ered two
η th" twelfth rami··, lot of hind num'-ernl :w > In
he thirteenth raiiir, and that part or ιmr on <>i
numbered one In the Iwclllh an I Thl eent'
r»t«
ange», which cant or pitch Into the U'tph* brook
alley, if any; an.I alao that part or |m> ion ο
on number··! ore and iwo m th·· eleventh a·ι|{·
rhir.h pitch Into «.vd vallev h «t>y. and ··«η·<« d
η Κ Ι-ν. In aaid county ο
Oxluril, which d«rd ο
ioitm;i' ·« recorded at the Ο χ tord ltegi»ir\ ο
>red*. It·* k I TT, l'ait»· ΙΓ7, nod « htch Κ·-«τ »'ry :«
irri h,
revrr· d to for a more deflnlte de-· ription
if the premiaea. and ot thr condition 01 naid
uortKaKo; thnt the »til»»**» it>« r lia* I we η d iy up·
lolnteil a Bit Ukw ipoa blw^ll lb· traitai a·!·
md··!
n In'»t rat or ο I the c»uip of -aid M irMmll
on. iler» m aril·— Now hi· hereby itlvi'i· pvlilir nonce
IijiI the condiiiou of «aid mortgage deed hi* lieen
iroken, th t by r· a»oh ihrrcol he claim* a f re
ln»ure of lb·· «me.
Ι.ΚΙΜΛ M. SANDERSON, Adm'r.
·■> 'W
Waterioril, July », IfTi*.

NORMAL SCHOOL1

»

·:
WEDNESDAY, AUG. J7,
—Y< taken* Cia/ette: Scandal mongers
ust what >ol«mand his faction fc lute.
anl continue TW KNTY M I KK>.
may learn this lesson fn>m the froc: Once «aid it could uot accomplish, and if he or
MR. BURROWS ILLUSTRATKS.
of purKxamination lor admission u ill tike pl.»co on
ο ver-passe* i the season of hi* adolescence
of
one
had
honesty
particle
they
T! K*>l> A V, Α Ι'ι,Γ ->T ίβ, at 'Jo'clock, i.ra.atthe
those supporthe gives up tail-bearing.
Représentative Burrows, of Michignn, fcliocl room.
p* »se they would he among
reunion
the
at
For in'ormation a« to board, Ac ad.lre»* < ·>(..
ι
his
a
accomRepublican
speech
—B»wton l'ont: 44Habit is second-na- 1%' the goveminent policy, as it has
llt'VrttRn Cot'SKM, Oorhstn, or \V. .!.< OUT
ι χ Madisou, Wis., said, "I cannot un·
us
< aims
themselves
what
BILL,
i«hcd
they expressed
ture." s.»nl the dramatic critic, as he eared ρ
M* !w
«•orhaui. Jui) ii. I{<79.
I ran undererstand this fiat business.
(«■χίπη*;, "the restoration of the industries
at the burlesque actress arrayed in fleshtand how a piece of paper i* perfectly
ΙΙΙ.ΤΙΙΌΙΙ» lIMIti:
of the country."
colored, close-fitting garments.
ΌκΙ if it is payable at some time and
Hut when Solon l'hase attempts toreftite
New York Commercial Advertiser : A 1
a some one, but how a piece of paper
argument and ignore facts as he did in his
.i>
Brooklyn }>ork pu» ker rejoices :n the name (
money U money, I cannot
tamped
not
himself
shows
he
THE FALL TKItM of TKN W fcl KS. will r< m
ty Hi I speech,
Who >a>> that Bible
of Kden Κί&ζί.
lean understand j>erfeitly Bfnrc
indirstand.
on y to he dishonest, hut also an opponent
names are goin< i>ut of fashion?
1 buy a ticket from hereto
fell
when
Such
MOXHA Γ, SEl'T. Sth, / V?U,
*t nterest.- of his conntry
t > tl
that it is good for something,
—Syracuse Tim -· A Syracusi boy conduct should receive the condemnation 'hieago,
M. HUTCHIJfS, Prin.
vcause it i« redeemable in a ride; but 1 C.
put hi> -iter's >witch into a cannon tor of all honest citi/ens who desire to seethe annot understand how the ticket itself
Ml*· Helen M. «tapie·, Prfftplrri·.
that
said
He
the
Fourth.
on
and
its
wadding
h->nor of the country maintained
i the
ride, and nobody but a modern (•<mv| board can N· obtained at frota |Μ·> to
w as the
ΤκχνΓ.
proper w ay to ban^ her hair.
adJrc»«
industries revived.
ireenback fiat-money man would sit t: U· t>cr w.ek. Kor circular*,
The l»aby roll» upon the floor.
m.
c.
ui'Tcmss.
was
he
think
that
ticket
and
own on
Kid- up hi.» t:ny foot.
λ\ \>IIIN<iT"N CORRESPONDENCE.
lil'CKPlKLlt, MAISK.
(itvnt laughter. I
ping to Chicago.
And pokes his to*·* into his mouth—
>
JjiJWtOeCI'U·
W «-lUNUTON. D. C
a circus
into
ticket
how
a
an
understand
Thu» mak::itr both ends moot.
\
July 1Ό. 1S79.
g*od, if 1 can get into the show : but
The 'lof, attached to a Un pail.
The series of speeches made by Scc'y
cannot understand how the tic ket i« a
lit?
street.
Kuu- bowiin* .town
s!n mu:ui .h Maine have -truck a chord
how. and no one but a modern fi.itAnd, a* ht tuadly bit*·» his tad.
Sort h Itrirtyton, Main*'.
wh h
publi· man seldom succeed- in
lie luaketh both cutis meet.
man would take the ticket and
noney
He has combined in them the drj
ma- ng.
Tho FALL TKUM of TWELVE WEEK* w·!!
hink lie saw the horses g"inx round and
The butcher slay* the pen»ive pig.
commence
înattru' t:vc range of figures which are
aiu
1 can underlie whole performante.
Cut» off his ear» and fret.
um; iil\ >o r« pulsi\e as to keep audiences
\:id crinile Uietu In κ »au»n*:«· big,—
tand how an order on a farmer here in
attractTl.u« making t>oth ends meat.
very suiail. with tin cliquent and
Visconsin for a cow is pretty good, iî I
He has
ive periods of a finished orator.
an get the cow : but I cannot underTtie fanner coop* his »klnny hon»,
Rev. V LINCOLN.
Chaplain.
hard faits of a successful jlnan- tand how the order it><elf is a cow, and
\λΤλ
Λ11J feeds thetu with choice wheat,
J. Κ. M<M»|)Y. Λ Μ
Principal.
Preoentreaa.
S κ ΙΊ KlNGTON,
Ml*·
The mean» must justify the end»,
\
h\ enthusiastic allusious to the
t!
tiatGreenback
but
a
modern
«
Pr n.Com'l hrp.irtmrot.
T. ALLÉS.
iobody
An<! so he make» thorn cat.
Mi" Kl.I. \ Il WuOpM \s,
ni re important !--ue. that of maintaining
none\ man would sit down on a stool
.WlMant. ΚηκΙΜι IV'|>artrnpnt.
[liackt nnack Republican.
th< national government in all its integrity
(in.it
nil attempt to milk the order.
Mi-. KV V M. TI'KNKIt
—New V rk Commercial Advertiser: against the Confederate usurp*r>.
Τι»···Η' r ot lirawing an>l l'alnhrg.
It Is
lellow1 will tell you, my
au^hter
Μι-· Λ G. COfFlN,
Tttftckerof Eloealkm.
We have a shrew I suspician that half the
To cher of Mu*Ιο.
Mi-· Α. I'. 1Ι1.ΛΚΚ,
nlbrtUltC, a- Secy Sherman showed, itizens, there is no use in talking about
anold
merely
planets rvcenth discovered
th it in λ i;..itt« r uot necessarily parti/an in
Tttinc out of the national debt in an)
fellow» wh 1. ve !nn off on a »tarriii£
Kor full parti·· u'ir·· apply to Thoma* 11 Mt-ad,
any η -p< t. the truth of history requires
ray, except to pay it: that is the only
North Itrldgton, or ttie Principal, at
tour.
tin arraignment of the Democrats a- the
Today <errfinry.
trai^htforwanl way to do.
llcliroii, >1*1111·.
1
ineasTII' IM \- M M Κ Al», Se retary.
to the
of
remedial
the
could
that
is
he
l>est
"This
husband:
di-!(l;.>u>
married
ι'pjmueuts
happen
thing
—Newly
&»
No. KrMtfton, July i'>. IH'.i.
inani ial interest and the business intérdear—a friend of
m ie ne e—ary by the >li-tr> >- and
a frii nd of mine. m\
His bride: » mbarras-ment of the country. Not satis- êts would In· for Conirrc-s·» to pass a law
twenty years' standing/'
,t its very next m-*sion to punish with
"(» «si gr;u i'H;s! Then pray give him a fied with withholding support from the
leath any member of Congress that
vat. for I am sure he must be tired."
tn« osure h ading to resumption, they reThere will be a term ol
t'ould make a sjHi-ch on finanie for the
sisted it at every stage, and almost at the
HIGH
SCHOOL,
—< :v nnati liuzetU : She \«*nted the
In
What we want is to let
icxt 20 years.
last moment attempted abrogation.
appropriation bill.- passed with a proviso «; :< of their professed desire for resump- t alone, and we are on the high road to
that he, >he and the children were all to
l'AHIS HU.L ACADEMY,
the Secy shows that every one of J irosperity."
But he vetoed it. and tion,
go to Saratoga.
ΟίΜΜΚΛΧΙ.ΗΟ]
·.
; .1- i.'.st th"
>
they went to the country with their issues.

ua/jf (jimaiuiHiuri'/ (J· ηf f'-ainfy.
η of II
tiurii < f the t
under-lgnrd
(· -j•••• inilly
ram, in ihe county ol Oxford
conYrtiirn
an
I
the
nafely
public
epreaent that

f>! thr

>

8ΤΛΤΚ OK Μ Λ IN Κ.
>\KOHP, a* j—Hoard ot < <>uniy omml*«loncr«
held by .i 'jfiircmi rit.July 1,
May S<-**lon,
|*7Si
t ρ<·ιι the forrK*>°K petition. satisfactory cv idenr·ating l«*a r«*e>dv«'<j Hint the petitioner» arc ieof tin tr
p'ltmble, and that inquiry into the menta that
tl
ppllealion it expedleul, Γι ι.- Οι:|ι*κι.ι>,
>K
lltil
inert
the
at
'οιιοΐτ (.'omtni-ttoner*

BRIDGTON ACADEMY

if » A ΜI Κ1.1 l.K M< »ns. tn II It am, on Kridav tl
ot Hetdi-mlier. ne\t. at ten ot the
th day
lork Α. M
and thenee pr<-eeed to view the rout··
in "aid petition; Ιπιιικ dial· ly alter
in ntionrd
hearing of
rb I·h * iew.
(· «r::··- md »ι·η.
iqh
ill Ih' had at home <·livraient plae m the
>nd «ucti other tnea-urt· taken In the pr· mla« ;i
it I
And
<
aball
he oratnl»id<iii< r»
judjtr pro|K-r.
uithcr crJeriHl. that nod ·· ..| ih.· time, plaee an 1
( uinmi»-i >ncr»' ine«ttn)t atoreaald
ol
the
lurpoae
ie Klnn toall peraona and· orpfiratlon* iiitereatnl,
iy eauiin^ all· -ted oplen ol »al I |« Mtlou and ol
hla order thereon to t>·· «etvcj upon Hi·· reipec'
HIRAM and
>··
( lerk- ol
Um Town- oi
ιΙΛΜ AKKi and :ilan |i'.»tcd u;i tn thr<
( ut>li
dare* in each of aaidtown» nnd puhiiatied thrte
rat, u
mk- >u> ••«Irrly iu the Oxford I»·m
<
iew-paper printed at P«ri» in raid otintv of n*·
i>rd, the liiat of »ald publication» and each ol the
ither noli·'· ·, I·· In· made, »erved aud potted, at
■■a·! tl..rty d.iv· !·« lore «aid time of meeiiat to ihe
nd that nil per»on* and corji >rnti.>n- tn.iy thru
iuae.lt any lliey haw,
iiid there appear and ahew
uliy the ptayer Of «aid |>etlliouer- »hould not be
ranted,
.ΤΑΜK- S.WKKillT.Clerk
Atteot
A true copy of »titd lViition luid ord. r d t our:
thereon,
JAMES S. WIMtillT. Clerk.
A Ileal
JlyVJ J*
··

■

Paris Hill Academy 1

.\»n-l{r<<tilriil T«\i's
the town of Kumford, m the Lounly of Oil rd.
lor the year i»>.
The follow ιηκΙΙ-Ιυι I"a \ea on It· « I Κ :. s : ο η··
:
in the Town οι Hum: nd,
οκΐιιτβ
eaideni
he \ear l-T?*,ln bill»committed to I in,·. -. >:·
ol raid Town, ou lin Jolh day
ollector
'uly, isT-, tuta Neu returned lij bin to ■·
It·
h dav ··! >1 v.
etuainiti^' unpaid on Ih··
>y hi» ceitilleate ol ItiV. dale· iUi| now remain
ι» I eieby ijiven that il ihe raid
and
notice
lUpaid,
ar< not paid into
lariii
axe» uti
tolereat and
ht Γκ n-ury ol lite -al l Γ·>«η. within ei^litevn
nonlha livm the dale >1 the eomimtinent ol Ihe
inueli ol tne real e-ta.·· taxe I a·
aid bill».
illlln -.u (lie leu I to pay 'tie aiiiuiilil due therefor,
and cli iriçe-, w ill, without lur·
Interest
ueltiiliuK
nrr nolle··, ne «old at I'uUlie Atietion, at the
KIM HA 1.1., lu -ai Town, on the
loie o| (
let day ol January, lasu, al lu o'cl >ck, a. ui.
u

V

—Philadelphia Chronicle Herald: A
clergyman won the canoe race at I>akt
Ueorge the other day. The
will observe that it w as
c.
·■

»

ι·.

λ

ictor.
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rnV'iiI 1

·τν

r»*t
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practice.
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R» sumption Act.
efforts were direct et I to the
r<

suniptioti.
They

able,

They decided

denounce it

prevention

it as unattainthe cause of

as

misfortunes with which it had no conceiv,V
connection. At St. Louis, while pretond inn to he for resumption, they demand-

of the act under which it
AH their
afterwards accomplished.

repeal

—A man tried to get into Karnum'i
cirrus thi other day, without faying. He w as
to
*a:d he'd b· blowed, ht· would, if he wi· predictions then and afterward, pointed
the failure of the policy which uuder Mr.
show
tu
the
to
into
gratis'
gouu'
go
pay
He gues«d he knew whal Sherman administration became a brilarth.
on
hant success. From January, !-75, when
gratis meant.
the act was passed, to January, ls7l«, when
—Détruit Pocrt: Kmile Zula's new novits object was accomplished, the is-ue
ι·!, "L A-vv-mmi :r." is v< ry taking. Bui
one which the country ought not to forget.
when a man say? to u>u. UL*Assommoir,'
It was an is>ue between the Démocrate, a.prudence will dictate, or at least his can.·· the opponeuts of resumption, and the Rele»s articulât: «η will >ugge»t, that he has
publicans. a> its steadfast promoters, Ihhad enough already.
tweeu dishonesty aud honesty, the tlrst
—Detroit Tost: hi had killed a mar struggling to impair the national credit,
while under tht influence of liquor, ant and the last to uphold it. And the record
«-ht. ritf marched him up to the gal- is inst a- cl« arly against the Democrats in
a>
lt>« the doomed criminal said he hat other
respects. Their whole line has been
sworn no r to take another •'drop.' an<
and
to humiliate the uatioiial government,
he hoped they wouldn't insist.
Secretary
to promote the lo*t cause.
—A» all the world know*. Paris has ι
Sherman has done a good deal to expose
( nam, the French cari
ntvr headsman,
the fallat y and the humbuggeryof the rebel
catur.-t. represents a condemned man ii usurp, rs. and put the juirtv uuder lasting
the fatal summons. Th< obligations.
et Γ.. λ\\
new head-man enttr* and
Tt» national greeiiDacacrs Miun iuch
«ays. "M]
"Yes." animus iu assailing the proposed convenfriend, this will be my debut."
answers the poor fellow; "it'smint too.*
tion of the Blinkers' Association iu Saraed

—New York Commercial: During th<
tieluiii Noah u-eti tu call his wife his arV
angel, which leads the Albany Journal t<
tiiink he had the making of a paragraphe:
in him.
Art quite certain that he dit
not c.tll her "dovey," and send her off t(
We respect Noah
bike observations?
but he had hi» peculiarities.

—Philadelphia

try chap
day.

Sunday Item A coun
had his girl in town last Sun
:

city cousin was showing
-ights. They passed a certaii

them the
institutiun and the ^rirl askt-d. "What':
"The Old Man's Home," repliec
that
the cousin, and the way that country chaj
made for the car door was an excellen
example of the force of habit.

—French paper : At a Red Kepublicai
banquet the chairman rises and begin:
his speech thus: "Fellow citizens at thi
banquet where fraternity reigns over all'
—Frightful criée of "No, no!'' "Dowi
w ith tl.t
tyrant !" "No reikis—this is
republic !*' warn the orator that he i
touching on dangerous ground. He adroit
ly recommences: "Fellow citizens, at thi
festival where fraternity is equal amonj
us

all"—"Frantic applause.]

the

toga next month, and their abuse of the
The fact
financiers will have no weight.
will be composed of
i>. that the

meeting

manmeu who know more about rluaucial
augment and business iu ireneral thau the

communists ever dreamed, meu whose honesty i-. unquestioned, and whose ability
ha- eviuced itself ou many occasions. The

will discuss may not be agreeable to the greenbackers, because they relate to public honesty, and will develop
new means of keeping up the natioual

■'ubjects they

credit and improving the general pro>i>erto see
ity. The greenback element begin
that their time is not wheu things are

order, and people are
more content with their
and
more
growing
situation. The Saratoga meeting will dis.
upon the

improving

to iuterest
many subjects calculated
thos* who are hopeful of the future.
Λ ι propriately accompanying this subject
is the report of the Bureau of Statistics^

eus»

ju*t out. giving the imports and exports
The total foreign
for the last fiscal year.
trade of the couutry, imports aud exports,
excluding coin and bullion, reached,

SANFORD'S

of

last

was an increase
year. 81.15*·.ϊ20,8ν4. which
In
over the preceding year of 824,313,654.
rouud numbers this increase was made up
of §15,500.000 in exports and 8d,800,000 iu

—Hartford Post : Charles Augustus, a
the rircus grounds on Saturday, carelessl1
The exports exceeded the im.
imports.
stumbled against the proprietor in thi !
or about 87,000,000
$205,000,000,
port> by
crowd. After asking pardon, he turne<
Log ax.
more than last year.
to Arabella and said, "That was Allan
Forepaugh." Arabella, whose sense ο
—Forked lightning is not usually a tiuy
propriety and French was shoeked, re affair.
plied: "You should say an unfortunat
Pi
—College boys take more naturally to
j't'ix mis." "I'nfortunate," exclaimei Eta
thau
piety.
C. Α., "with a corral that lays over 'thi
—The fellow made a bad bull when he
greatest show on earth' and a herd ο
went to steal a squash and got gourd.
fourteen elephants'"'

Jamaica Ginger
QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA

THE

GINGER, CHOICE AR0MATIC8,
AND FRENCH
la

«

delicious, h

ing substitute
It

BRANDY,

îrmlou, and strengthen-

for all k.nus of stimulants.

MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1879,

iift^r Eatin*

Tuition for the Irrni

_and

mate.^ures Cramps and Pains breaks up
Colds. Chills aid F<*re-s in one night. It
promotes perspiration, restores tho circulation, warms, strengthens. and inrigor ites tho body, quiets the mind and nervous forces,

nnd induces refreshing slocp.

Forth® young, tho aged, rnd t^oir.flrm,
on lend or sea undrr all circumstance»
and conditions, this grand panacea oi
hoalth stands without an equal_in the

and bulky catalogue of tho materia
medica. Hewa'o of ch' ;t<_d and worthvast

less imitations recommended by dealers

for purpoeoe of^gain.Never forget to
ask for^and insibt upon having

SANFORD'S JAMAICA 6IN6ER
3old by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Grocers, and Dealers m Modicme
throughout
the__ United States an 1
Canadas.

WEEKS

Prioe. 60 cento per bottle.
POTTER, General Agents

&

and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mosa.

ELECTRIFIED!

fclmee holds the lightning In her hand. What
«te once the terror of millions to now the minuter·
cure·,
In* a::ir>-l of other lull lion». What killed, now
tlri rtcil) u a pil)4 curative and restorative
any other e lement or niedagent, is not equalled byi'm
t.
t'nltusthe
healing
lclnelnttie history t>f
vital spark has fl·· J the body, restoration by uiesi.s
of electricity {sponsible. Π Is the la*t resort of all
In
anlui»tl>n,
suspended
pbyslclaus and surgeons
and has succeeded in tutoring muscular a<;ion
and life when tne breath I.ad uppar< nt;y left the
body. The value of this great element lu the treatParalysis,
But Γ »uch diseases as HheumsttsM..
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EDWIN A, DANIELS, A. B, Priai,
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Principal Commercial Department.
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The following Hit of taxée on real estate of nonfor
resident owner* in the town of Paris
tiie year 1»>, in bill·committed toJOIIN BLACK,
on the 17th
Collector ol taxes of «aid town
dav of Juno, 197*, liait been returned by him to
me ai remaining unpaid on the 11th day ol May,
lbrv.by hie evrtltirau.· of that date and now remains
unpaid ; and notice in hereby given that if the «aid
taxes, interest and charge» are not paid into the
withiu eighteen
Treasury ol said Town
months from the date of the commitment ol raid
taxes so much ol the real estate taxed as will he
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including
interest and charge» will without further notice Im·
sold at public auction at the store ol ItolaterA Ι Ιοί
in-on. in said tow u, on Uie'."Jth itay of December, 1S7H, at lu o'clock, o. ra.
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Oewing Machine

Unprecedented in Popularity,
in the Broad Claim
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J. H. Rawson L Son,
at the old btand of J. II, Haw-on,

Opp.

Court House,

PARIS HILL.

Human Hair Goods !

I would l)C plca«ed to call your attention to my
stock of ΗΛΙΚ U<>OI»s, embracing

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, WiflS, Front Pieces, ic.
IIA1H JKlVKLKl'.of all descriptions made
to order. 1 am prepare·! to make any of the above
mentioned article» at the lowent toe-ible ratce,
»ui «ali-t'«cii.>u guaranteed.
Faded Switch··* and Light Iluir darkened t<>
Miv req"ircd ►hide.
The highest i>H«-c ι·»Μ f>r «-nt hair or oomblnir*.
Or·!·* * n ut by mail, with c.' .i'lc ot hair, prompt-

ly attended

t ·.
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Lewi«ton :ind Ιΐοκίοη leave 1-land Pond at
in., and 2:42
m., and 12:50 p. m. uorliain al 0:IA a.
:> a. ni. and 4 :iO ρ m.
p. m., South Pari» at 10
Local (or Portland anil Lewleton leave* iiorham
at 3:45 a. rn., and South Pari* at '· 13 a. m.
.Mixed for Portland leave* Ciorhaiu al IO:i© a.
m
Itllh 1'ari* at I :.Vi p. in.
Mixed for Uorliam leave* l-daod Pond it
*m.
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^rlc· imen
JA.MK- KIM.K' OMH, 1
t
SU.
•ΙΛΜΚ- Μ.
Hiram.
Μ Λ KH| ι λ I L SI'HIMi.
Ilirom, July It, li»T'.t.

I

i>ic. STEPHEN crnniN(i§<

at
Kxprre· train* for Portland leave Lewieton
7,'i'i and II Λ">.·ι m and I 1Λ |». ni. Kor Portland,

<

1MIΚ

HIGH SCHOOL !

m.

p.

OLID

Arrimgrmrnt,

Hummer

On and alter June M), an<l until further notice,
train·* will ran an follow* :
GOI.VU WEST.
leave Portland
Kxpreet train» for l.cwl«ton,will
tor Montiral ami
at 7 a.m.112:1'· and Λ:|0 p. m.
the Wf< leave Portland at h :1·"· :ι ιιι au·! 2 |i, m.
ami
;i. in
(x'wi»ton at |>. in., Si.iith I'ari -111
ι p. m.
OorklUB al It41 Md 6il11 p. m.
for
»t
Ulrliinoixl
connect*
i/uebee.
The latter
Mixed lor Uorhiun leave* Poitlaud at :i3" p. in.,
anil South Pari» at 7 :tt», p. ra.
Mixed for lalaod I'otid leaves iiorham at 12:11

■

er, Α.

A f aine II'enleyan Seminary ami
wages in Europe, on
FKMALK COLI^F-Cfk.
jJL
ccount of the steadiness and economical
II. I>. TOKSKV, I·. I». LI.. I»., President.
the
strikes,
and
the
former,
abits of
The FAI.LTKRM or th's institution will comI". and continue
nnking habits and consequent reckless- mence MOXDA AUGUST
It· id lor
Send lor catalogue.
thirteen weeks.
<»ss of the latter.
mm, including ro«·m. »«»l i»n.l ΙιμΜ, $1^.
from
results
more
Λ
F.
Κι>MI>«<>>.
Fourth—That
-»cc'y.
It. W. Sot't K, Steward.
misery
39 w
Kent'·HUI,Jolj ji. i~7*«
trikes, drinking, Socialism and Comlunism in England and Germany than
rom *11 other cans* combined, hard times
icluded.
Congress only provided for
The next term of the
he publication of 15,000 of these re(iorhatn Xortnal School,
f*»r
the
4000
orts. 8000 for the House,
will begin
ί lenate, and 3000 for the Department of

«ÂK

Franconia·

Itearrers Eleanora and

Challenge The World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence to
prove that .Sbiloh'a Consumption Cure is decidedly
the best Lnng Medicine made, in as much as
will cure a common or Chronic Cough in one half
the time anil relieve Asthma, llronchitls, Whoop
Ing Cough, Croup, and «how more cases or Con
sumption cured thtn all others. It will cure where
the ν fail, it is pleasant |o take, harmless to the
youngest child and we guarantee what we say.
If your Lungs
Price 10cts.,80 cts. and fl.00.
are sore, Chester Hack lame use shiloh's Porno*
Plaster. Sold by A. !*f. «iEIlKV, Mo. Paris,
«>

Eatttblithed lS.'iO.

Co. GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Steamship

Maine

popular and frag m η t Perinne of the
day "HACKMBTACK," try it. Sold l>y A. M.
Mouth
Paris,tin.1 nil other drugglat*.
UERRT,
The most

THE WORKINGMAN.

Kor the Democrat.

Ttio g·?* pepuîs'-'ty of the WW»· I j the neit ««·
%tndng tribute to lit exct"cr.c· »-d superiority
u«cr ot^er nrl-ws. and 11 su!:ir;ttlng It to the
trade w e put It t-on Its traits, ar.d In no ln'anc·
has It ewr yet failed to sctlifjf any recommenoalwn
In Its titer.

The d»f"·"·} î'rtheWhîfe ha? increased to »urh
«(tent that we ars now compelled to (urn out
•ά. Ceramic*® gevrlng· 2-Iaciilxi·
an

iiiii'.'itca iû
t-t-O day to s-u.r«iy
ti»j d;:r.,:,r,A!

ever··

Pviry marhli·* Is warranted for 3 yea's, «nil
sold for c*sh it liberal discounts, or upon easy
pa, mints, to suit the convenience ol customers.
τιττττ m

otixtœt.

WHITE SWmUACHIHE CO..

Dl 3é8 tuUid Ave., CImMimi. Okm.

